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INTRODUCTION 
Perhaps ttie earliest publication to contain names of organ­
isms now Icnown to be bacteria is Mueller's Verinium terreatriTxm 
et fluvlatilvim published in 1773. Although many schemes for 
classifying tlie bacteria have been published since then, only 
a few are of interest to the phytopatholegist. The first 
manual to carry the description of a bacterial plant pathogen 
v/as Burrill's (1882) treatise on t]:® bactei'ia which contained 
a description of Iviicrococcus araylovorus, the causal agent of 
the fire blight disease. 
In classifying the bacterial plant pathogens thi'oe systems 
of classification have been v;idely used; tliat of Lehraaixn and 
Neumann (1896), Migula (1900) and Bergey ^  (1923). The 
matter of nomenclature has been complicated by the fact that 
in some instances generic names are used differently in the 
various systems. Erv/in F. Smith (1905) attempted to clarify 
the nomenclature of bacteria by publishing a list of valid 
generic names based on the principles of the Botanical Code. 
Buchanan (1916-1918), following up Smith's work, expanded the 
list of valid names and developed a system of classification 
which became the basis for the classification prepared by 
W'inslov; £t al. (1917, 1920) and which was later incorporated 
into Bergey's Manual (1923). Despite the efforts of Smith and 
Buchanan to place bacterial classification and nomenclature on 
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a basis comparable to that of hi^^er plants, little progress has 
been made In clearing up the confusion. 
The present study was initiated in 1937 for the purpose of 
further clarifying the classification and nomenclature of the 
peritrichous plant pathogens. The study was conducted v/ith 78 
isolates of as many species of peritrichous bacterial plant 
pathogens as could be collected from various sources. These 
v/ere a tudied coiaparatively y/ith cultures of allegedly closely-
related non-pathogenic and certain non-motile, plant pathogenic 
species. 
PERTIMffilT LITERATURE 
Tlie literature pertaining to the classification and nomen­
clature of bacteria has boon critically reviewed by Ralm £t ol. 
(1929, 1957), JSurldiolder (1930, 1939), Stapp (1935), Kluyver 
and van liiel (1936), Dowson (1939) and others. It v/ould ceem, 
t}:ierefore, -LUinecesaary to discuss in detail the great number of 
papers dealing the subject. Accordingly, only those papers 
deallhc directly Viith comparative stvidies or nomenclature of the 
organisms studied will be considered. 
Comparative Studies of the Peritrichous 
Plant Pathogens 
The first comparative study to be made on .a group of 
bacterial plant pathogens was reported by E. P. Smith (1901), 
who compared the cultural cliaracters of four species of yellow, 
monotrichous plant patiiogens causing indirect vascular necrosis 
of their respective hosts. ^ He found them very similar in their 
morphology and cultural ctiaracters, but strikingly specific in 
their pathogenicity. Other organisms not cultured by him v/ere 
also considered to belong in the group. In this paper we have 
the first inkling ttet bacteria caiising similar diseases in 
different host plants may have certain physiological character­
istics In common. 
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The earliest Intensive comparative study to be made on a 
group of peritrichous bacterial plant pathogens was published 
by Harding and Morse (1909). Investigating the morphology 
and cultural characters of 43 strains of soft-rot bacteria 
isolated from several species of plants in scattered parts of 
the v/orld, those workers concluded that B. carotovorus. B. 
omnlvorus, B« oleraceae and JB. aroideae were practically in­
distinguishable, and that they should be considered as some­
what variant strains of a single species. Their careful 
observations, furthermore, provided a reliable basis for 
cliaracterizing tiae soft-rot bacteria. Although they noted a 
strong tendency for many of tho isolates to vary in their gas-
producing ability, they commented on the remarkable stability 
and uniformity exhibited by tloe organisms vd.th respect to all 
other cultural characters. 
Massey (1924) in a study of the bacteria producing soft-
rot of tomato fruits, made a detailed pathogenicity and bio­
chemical study of three cultxires of soft-rot bacteria, namely, 
B. carotovorus. B. aroideae and an isolate from tomato. On the 
basis of differences in fermentative ability, cultural characters 
and pathogenicity, he concluded that B. carotovorus and B. 
aroideae, though closely related, should be considered separate 
species. lie also reported the observation that B. phytophthorua 
and B. atrosepticus differed from B. carotovorus in their 
ability to produce acid in ethyl alcohol media. Massey also 
noted tiie failure of all the soft-rot bacteria studied to pro­
duce acid or gas from maltose and suf-;gested that this may be 
due to tlieir failure to produce the alpha-glucosldase, maltase. 
The conclusions of Massey (1924) v/ere supported by the 
cross agglutination studies of Link and Taliaferro (1928). 
Many seroloi^lcal studies on bacterial plant pathogens have 
been reported from Japan, among them reports by Matsuanoto (1929) 
and Matsmnoto and Samazowi (1931) on serological identification 
of several strains of soft-rot organismsc Conflmilng previous 
serological vrorlc, they obtained clear serological differences 
among strains of soft-rot bacteria that appeared almost identical 
in other respects. That D. aroldeae is a distinct species from 
JD. carotovorus is further supported by pathologicalj physiological 
and serological evldeiKe reported by Briei-ley (1928), Leach (1930), 
Jolmson and Valleau (1931), Dov^son (1939, 1941), and Elrod (1941). 
A comparative study Involving several strains of soft-rot 
bacteria v/as published by Baldaccl (1934) in connection v/lth the 
etiology of the heart-rot disease of celery. He concluded that 
the celery rot organism was identical with the strains of B. 
carotovorus Jones, 1901, and that B. apivorus Wormald, 1913 and 
Bact. Apll Brizi, 1896 should be regarded as synonynis. It 
should be pointed out that inasmuda as Bact. Apli was described 
so meagerly as to make it impossible to establish its identity. 
It is probably more appropriately to be regarded as a nomen 
dubium than a synonym. 
Moi-'se (1917) cold Jenniaon. (1925), In extensive comparative 
studies of various strains of the potato blackleg pathogen, 
concluded tliat B. atroaepticus^ B. phytophthorus. B. solanisaprus 
and B. melano^;enes were practically indistinguishable, and that 
tljB species should be called B. atrosepticus van Hall, 1902. 
A sei-iea of coraparative studies of rather limited scope made 
in Enjdand on various species of soft-rot bacteria, has led to 
somewhat different conclusions, however. Using patl:iological, 
morphological, cultural, biochemical and serological teclmiques, 
Paine and Ghaudhuri (1923), St. John-Brooks £t (1925), 
Hehta (1925), Lacey (192G) and Berrldge (1926) concluded that 
B. phytophthoI'ua (3. atrosepticus) was distinct from D. solan-
isaprus. Fi'om the evidence ^presented in these papers there ia 
reason to believe tiriat B. solanisapms is very similar to, if 
not identical v/ith, B. carotovorus in all iraportant characters 
except, perhaps, its virulence on potato stems. The detailed 
sei'ological evidence presented by Stapp (1928) strongly supports 
this view. 
Perhaps the most comprelxenslve comparative study made on 
a group of bacterial plant pathogens is the work published by 
Stapp (1928) on 128 isolates of blackleg and other soft-rot 
bacteria. Althou^ he v/as not able to effect a satisfactory 
species separation by means of the usual morphological, cultural 
and physiological tests, he v/as able to recognize five distinct 
and constant serological groups. YJhile he was willing to recognize 
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only one species, 1b pointed out that there may be justifica­
tion for maintaining^ at least tv/o. Leac-h (1930) and Bonde 
(1939) have confirmed iiie goneral conclusions of Stapp (1928)» 
The nomenclatural controversy arising from Stapp's acceptance 
of the principle of the most representative type and Leach's 
(1930) adherence to the principle of priority is probably best 
solved by recogniair)g, tentatively at least, two species of 
organisms, namely, B. phytophthorus Appel, 1902 for the black­
leg bacteria and 3. carotovorus Jones, 1901 for the soft-rot 
bacteria resembling Jones' isolate. 
Stanley (1938) reported an extensive comparative study of 
120 strains of soft-rot, corn stalk-rot, and coliform bacteria, 
lie used fermentation of glucose, lactose and sucrose, the "Imvic" 
tests, nitrate reduction and serology in making his comparisons. 
He concluded that no adequate classification of those organisms 
is ixjsslble until further stixditis are made. 
Matsumoto and Sawada (1938) Irnve recently reported an inter­
esting study in which they found the bacteriophage isolated from 
a culture of B. ai-oldeae to be highly specific. PJven in high 
concentrations the phage failed to produce visible lysis in any 
soft xot culture except in cultures of B, aroideae. 
Dov/son (1939) lias made the most extensive comparative study 
of the plant pathogens yet reported. Detailed examination of 
the morphological, cultural aid biochemical characters exhibited 
b7y a large number of gram-negative plant pathogens led him to 
group the organisms stxidied into three genera. Bacterium Ehrenberg 
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1G28, oracnd.. containins the peritrichous aiid i-^elnted nor.-motile 
racinbcrs, PGeudoiiionas Mic.tila, 1894, contRining the v/hite polar-
flagellated, ijreen-fluorescent forms, and Xanthor,ionas Dovvson, 1939 
containing the yellov/, polai'-flagellated bacteria. 
Dowson'K (1941) tx'.per on the soft rot bacteria has extended 
and confinried the conclusions of the earlier British workers 
on the same group of bacteria. He fo\ind v;uiltoso, xylose, gelatin 
and siicr-ose to bo useful characters in distingi-iishing betv.'een 
Bact« cai'otovoruBi, Bact. phytophthonrtn, Bact. ax'oidoae, Bact. 
rhapontici^ii, Bact. aeropienes, Ps. ;Tiarginalis and Pa. ayrlngae. 
The most recent coraparative study on tlie bacterial plant 
pathogens to be reported is that of Elrod (1941a and 1941b). 
Serologically he found E. amylovora, E. aalicls, E. tracheiphila 
arri Hie soft-rot organisms to be distinct. Several strains of 
each of the three species of Erwlnia studied were serologically 
homogeneous. The soft-rot bacteria, however, while distinct 
from the other organisms, showed a definite lack of cross-
reactions. T\vo serological groups of soft rot bacteria v;ere 
observed corresponding to tlis ability to ferraent liialtose. The 
biochejtiical data reportod in his paper strongly indicate that ttie 
inaltose-ferisentins strains were probably members of the con­
form bacteria rather than true soft-rot organisms. 
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Generic Names Applied to the Feritrlchous 
Bacterial Plant Pathogens 
The genus Bacterium was i'irst proposed by PJhrenberii in 
1820. It contained only one apocies, iiacterium triloculare, 
which is now considered to be unrecognizable from the original 
description. Since the history of the use of Bacteri'um as a 
genus name has been reviewed in detail by Bucharmn (1925), 
only the more recent developments will be considered here. 
Breed and Conn (1926) offered tlie proposal that inasrauch as the 
type of the gems Bactei-ixmi is unrecoi;;;nlzable the ^enus "be 
accepted as a teinporary generic term with an admittedly, unrecog­
nizable typo species Bacteri'um triloculare Ehrenberg to include 
those species of non-spore-forraing, rod-shaped, motile or non-
motile bacteria viiose relationships to other bacteria are not 
clear." Their suggestion was incorporated into the fifth 
edition of Bergey's Manual (1959). 
Dov/son (1939), on 1iie oliier hand, has recently emended 
the genus Bacterium as follows; "Eon-sporing rod-shaped 
bacteria, gram-negative, motile by means of peritrichous 
flagella, or non-motile, greyish or transparent on nutrient 
agar, forming creamy, later yellovjish growths on potato, pro­
ducing acid or acid end gas in salicin." Bact. coli p:isch. was 
designated the type. Tims Air£;rican and European workers are 
using the genus name Bacterivmi with widely diverse meanings. 
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Tlie genus Baclllua vms established by Cohn in liis classi­
fication of bacteria publislied in 1872« Buchanan (1925) states 
that tills v/as the "first measurable adequate classification of 
bacteria following tiie rocognition of the fact that they are 
plants." Colin included in the genus three species, B. subtilis, 
B. ulna aid. B. anthracis» The members of tiie genas v/ere 
characterized as elongate cells which form straight filaments. 
The genus has since undergone numerous emendations (Buchanan, 
19u5) of which only that by Migula (1900) is of interest to 
plant pathologists. According to Migula (1900) the genus con­
sists of orgaaiisms motile by means of peritrichous flagella, 
as, for example, B. subtilis. Lehmann and Neumann (1896) in 
their v/idely used system adhere to the use of endospore forma­
tion as a character of primax'y importance in the characteriza­
tion of tlie genus. The confusion arising from ttie various 
emendations of the genus v/as clarified by international agree-
meat when Bacillus Colin, 1873 was made a genus conservandum 
and Bacillus subtilis Cohrx emendavit Prazomowski, 1880 designated 
as the type species (bt. John-Brooks and Breed, 1937). The 
Marburg strain was made the type (or standard), and it was 
agreed that ihe genus be so defined as to exclude bacterial 
species viiich do not produce endospores. This ruling has been 
generally accepted and vi/as incorporated into the fifth edition 
of Sergey's Manual (1939). 
Earwinia v;as tlie generic name proposed by Winslow £t al. 
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(1917) to include "Plant patho^ions, Grov/th usually whitish, 
often slimy, Indol generally not produced. Acid usually 
formed in certain carbohydrate media, but as a rule no gas." 
The genus was later (1920) placed iia separate tribe Erwinlae* 
Bergey ^  a^. (1923) adopted the name in their Manual with the 
followinf;^ description; "Motile rods, possessing peritrichous 
flagella. The rods are white and fev/ species form pigment." 
In addition to the genus Erv/inia, they included the genua 
Phytomonas in the tribe Erv/inlae» In subsequent editions of 
the Manual slight emendations were made. In the fifth edition 
the following description is given: "Plant pathogens. Invade 
the tissues of plants and produce local lesions; some species 
killing the host plants. Usually motile with peritrichous 
flagella. Ferment dextrose and lactose with formation of acid, 
or acid and visible gas. Usually attack pectin." The use of 
the genus has been criticized by Kluyver and van Hiel (1936), 
Rahn (1929, 1937) and others on grounds of tlie arbitrary use 
of such diagnostic characters as plant pathogenicity. Dov/son 
(1939) rejected Erwinia as a genus on the ground that it is 
based on inadequate diagnostic characters. V/aldee, Kent and 
Melhus (1939), found justification for the use of the genus 
Erwinia v/hen applied in a restricted sense. On the basis of 
their studies they included in the genus E. amylovora, E. 
trachelphila and E. salicis. The suggested that the soft-rot 
bacteria and B. lathyri should be excluded from the genus. 
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Waldee (1942) proposed that a new family be recognized with 
genus Erwlnla designated as the type. In the same abstract he 
proposed the establishment of a nev/ genus for the soft-rot 
bacteria. 
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COMPARATIVK STUDIEi3 
Tlie purpose of the present study was threefold, (1) to 
make comparative studies on the available species of perltrlchous 
bacterial plant pathogens together with some non-motile plant 
pathogens and certain allegedly related non-phytopathogenlc 
bacteria, (2) to classify the organisms thus studied according 
to the principle of nomenclatural types, and (3) to examine 
critically the nomenclature of the categories in question in the 
light of the Botanical Code. 
V/henever possible, type cultiares of each species were ob­
tained. The pathogenicity or identity of each cultiire was 
carefully established before it was included in the experiments. 
In general, the criteria used were selected on tiie basis of 
their general usage in classifying bacteria, as well as their 
effectiveness in bringing out characters of taxonomic significance. 
The International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature (1935) wore 
used as the basis for establishing and naming the various 
categories in question. 
Method of Procedure 
Orip;ln and pathogenicity of cultures. 
The cultures of bacteria used v/ere obtained from type cul­
tures collections and individual workers in many parts of the 
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v/oi'ld. Before the studies were beg\in the cultures v/ere purified 
by plating several times and tiieir pathogenicity tested. This 
was important, because in sor.ie instances cultures exliibitlng 
unusual reactions were found to bo a mixture of two or moi'o 
organisms, one the true pathogen, and the other a non-pathogenic 
organism that was responsible for the abbersnt reactions. In 
other cases cultures were not identified correctly, for example, 
a number of cultures labeled E. carotovora were received which 
proved to bo non-pathogenic colifom bacteria. Unless the 
identity of a culture could be establislied beyond doubt it v;as 
discarded. 
Table 1 contains a brief suaimary of the available infornia-
tion concerning the origin of the cultures and their species 
designation v/'mn received. It v/ill be noted that the cultiores 
of soft-rot bacteria were received under six species naraes. 
Some of the soft-rot organisms were received with no species 
designation. Organisms isolated locally were given tentative 
species designations. 
It is of interest that the isolates wei'e taken from a v/ide 
range of host plants in widely scattered localities. Repres-
sented in the study are type cultures of B. salicls (Ko. 80), B. 
lathyrl (Ko. 29), B. carotovorus (No. 20), B. p}iytop?athorus (No. 
23), B. aroldeae (Ho. 24) and E. rnelonls (Ho. 25). The type of 
B. solanlsaprus (EP) proved to be non-pathogenic and v^ras identi­
fied as a slow and weak lactose-fermenting strain of Aerobacter 
aerogenes. Some of the type cultures were isolated by the v/orkers 
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Table 1. Origin of the cultures and their species designation wlien received. 
Culture 
Mo. 
Species 
designation 
when received 
Proin whom 
received Source 
31 B. amylovorus 13. 11. Hildebrand Fire blight 1 
32 II 11 II It IT It It 
33 It II II II tt It II 
34 II 11 ti ti 11 II II Gre 
35 11 II G. C. Kent Fruit rot Jon 
36 B. amylovorus A, J. Riker Canker esaidate Dud 
37 II 11 tt 11 It Blossom blight 11 
82 n It E, L, Waldee Tvfig blight as 
83 It tt tt ti It II It 
84 11 u 11 ti tt It It Cra 
85 amylovorus G, C, Kent Twig blight Wea 
86 II ft II It It II II Ye3 
C-SC II II It II M Fire blight P22 
G-77S n tt P, A. Ark tt It Pyi 
C-50 It II tt II ti II It iB 
C-501 amylovorus P. A* Ark Fire blight On 
C-507 It 11 II It It It ti Crt 
C-55 II II II II It It 11 
C-55.2 ii It 13, L, V^ aldee (C-55 passed throu^ i green pi 
C-64 It It P. A. Ark Fire blight Ph< 
94 tracheitJhilus S. P. Doolittle Wilt Cu( 
95 11 u II It II It 
96 tt II It It tt II 
79 salicis V<, J. Dowson Watermark Sa 
80 ti II (1 It It Sa 
81 II It II II It II Sa 
28 B. lathyri Vf. J, Dowson Diseased insects Ap 
29 tt II Nat. Type Cult, Col. 
101 B. ananas R. P. Elrod Brown fruitlet rot Pi 
In referring to the bacterial plant pathogens, I.!iigu3.a's (1900) nomonclature is tentatively fol 
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bion when received. 
Origin of cultures 
Source Host Place Date 
Fire blight 
ti It 
II n 
tl II Green crab 
Fruit rot Jonathan Iov;a 1939 
Canker exudate Dudley Viisconsin 1932 
Blossom blight II fj 1932 
Tvdg blight Pyrus aerrotina Iowa 1938 
II II Pyrus communis tl 193s 
II II Crataegus monopyna 11 1938 
Ti'fig blight v/ealthy lorra 1940 
II It Yellow transparent II 1940 
Fire blight Pyrus communis S. Carolina 1935 
II II Pyrus malus 1915 
II II Pyrocantha angustifolia California 1929 
Fire blight Crataegus oxycantha New York 1931 
II It Crataegus crus-galli II 11 1931 
II 11 Pyrocantha angustifolia California 1932 
(C-55 passed through green pear) Iowa 1940 
Fire blight Photinia arbutifolia California 1937 
V/ilt Cucumber liaryland 1937 II 11 II 1937 
tt n II 1938 
Watermark Salix alba England (t Salix caerulea tl • •I. 
II Salix fragilis II 
Diseased insects Aphis England 
II 
Sroivn fruitlet rot Pineapple lifalaya 
1900) nomenclature is tentatively followed. 

Table 1. (continued) 
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Species 
Culture designation Froia whom 
No. when received received Source 
17 
18 
M60 
19 
laz 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
B. carotovorus 
II 
It 
II 
It 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
B, carotovorus 
B. aroideae 
B, phytophthorus 
B. aroideae 
B, melonis 
"iT II 
J, G. Leach 
G. L. McKeiv 
II II 
II II 
M II 
A. T. C. C. #495 
J. G. Leach 
S. L. V/aldee 
A, Brown 
A. T. C. C. ,f495 
R. P. Elrod 
II II II 
Blackleg 
II 
Soft rot 
Blaclcleg 
Ileisolate of K2 
Blackleg 
Corn rot 
Soft rot 
27 
75 
iao 
M81 
K1 
1^2 
B, aroideae 
TT II 
B. carotovorus 
B. aroideae 
R. P. Elrod 
E. L. V/aldee 
G. L, licWevT 
II II II 
E. M. Johnson 
Soft rot 
Corn rot 
Soft rot 
II II 
Blackleg 
II 
08 
CIO 
Cll 
C12 
W1 
i/2 
v,'3 
va3 
W20 
\V3S 
W42 
va20 
B. phytophthorus 
B, carotovorus 
B, aroideae 
B. carotovorus 
B, aroideae 
B. gtrosepticus 
P. A. Ark 
II II II 
II II II 
n 11' It 
E. A. LCartin 
It II II 
E, A, Martin 
II It II 
II II II 
It II II 
II II II 
II II It 
Bacterial blight 
Soft rot 
Fruit rot 
Blackleg 
Blacld-eg 
Soft rot 
Soft rot 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
B. aroideae 
It 
It 
It 
It 
II 
It 
R. P. Elrod 
E, L, V/aldee 
It II It 
II II It 
R, Rustigian 
Fruit rot 
Blackleg 
Tuber rot 
It II 
(See #24) 
Soft rot 
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Origin of cultures 
Source Host Place Date 
Blackleg Potato 
" " liinnesota —— 
M tl It ___ 
Soft rot Carrot New Jersey 1935 
It II It II It 1935 
" " " Vermont 1898 
Blacld-og 
Reisolate of K2 
Blackleg 
Corn rot 
Potato 
Carrot 
Potato 
Calla 
Soft rot Turnip 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
Germany 
llaryland 
Kew Zealand 
1940 
Before I906 
1912 
Before 1926 
Soft rot Carrot Rhode Island 1938 
Corn rot Cyclamen Iowa 1937 
Soft rot Carrot New Jersey , 1935 
" " Brassica Petrai Japan I93I 
Blackleg Tobacco Kentucky 1937 
II II II 1938 
Bacterial blight Larkspur California 1936 
Soft,rot Carrot " 1937 
Fruit rot Squash " 1937 
i— Minnesota 
Blacld.eg Potato " 
Blaclcleg Potato 
Soft rot Canna West Virginia 1932 
Potato " " 1932 
Soft rot Turnip " " 1932 
" " Pe Tsai Japan 
Potato V/est Virginia 1933 
Fruit rot Pumpkin California 1938 
Blackleg Potato Iowa 1940 
Tuber rot " " 1940 
II II II tl 19^0 
(See #24) — 
Soft rot Carrot Rhode Island I938 
Potato " " 1938 
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Table 1, (continued) 
Culture 
No. 
Species 
designation 
•when received 
From whom 
received Source 
W48 B. carotovorus E. A, hiartin — uumT 1 I LI - MM' 
Vi51 II It It II It 
W52 II It tt H II __ 
v/53 II II t1 It tl —— 
CAl II II H, P. Elrod _____ — 
CA2 n It II n n __ 
55P B. solanisaprus M H *1 . Tuber rot Po 
PU B. phytophthorus II II It 
496 It It R. Rustigian (See //23) 
i'^ha Bact. dissolvens E. A. IJartin Stalk rot Ze 
\JUh II It R, Rustigian n tt Sin 
W5 E, A. Jlartin II II 
V/6a — R, Rustigian tt tl 
Vi6b Bact. dissolvens E, A, l{artin tt It 
VJ? — tl tl II It tl 
Vj68 Bact. dissolvens II n II tt It Z€ 
Vi70 It II II It II 3f 
W71 — n II n It It 
Vi!119 It It tl It tl 
100 n tt 11 It It 
201 Aerobacter aeroceneo G. E. V/ebor Soil 
202 Aerobacter cloacae It II II SoT.'ago 
203 Escherichia coli G, R, Wobor Urinary tract Mi 
204 Escherichia freundii lU Mickolson Canal viator — 
205 Serratia marcescens G« R, V/ebor ... 
206 Proteus vulgaris G, R. V/ebor — 
I 
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Ori/^in of cultures 
Source Host Place Date 
Illinois 
Tuber rot 
(Seo #23) 
Stalk rot 
n 
It 
ti 
11 
II 
ti 
tt 
tt 
ti 
It 
tt 
II 
ti 
n 
II 
tt 
(f 
II 
It 
It 
Potato 
11 
^ea mays 
Sweet corn 
II It 
II II 
II II 
11 It 
Zea mays 
Sv;eet corn 
II II 
II 11 
II It 
Brazil 
Ohio 
West Virginia 
I t  11 
It II 
II It 
V/est Virginia 
Before 1928 
1939 
1931 
1931 
1931 
1931 
1931 
1932 
1932 
1932 
Sov:age 
Urinary tract 
Canal water 
llan 
Holland 
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naming the species in question, and it is interesting to note 
tlmt in most respects these cultures have retained distinguish­
ing characters described some thirty or forty years ago. Tlie 
cultures Serratia marcescens, Proteus vul;-;aris, and of coliform 
bacteria were included in the study because of their representa­
tive reactions in bacteriological media. 
Information relative to the pathogenicity of the various 
cultures is presented in Table 2. It v/ill be noted that all 
Isolates of B. amylovorua, except culture No. C-77s, v/ere patho­
genic on green pear fruits and succulent apple twigs. The non­
pathogenic strain was isolated in 1915 by Erv/in P. Smith. All 
the cultures of B. tracheiphilus produced characteristic wilt 
symptoms on cucumber plants within 10 days after Inoculation. 
The tliree Isolates of B. sallcis were not tested on Salix 
species. Their identity was satisfactorily established, hov/ever, 
by their characteristic production of a light yellow pigment 
when grown on potato media. 
la-tlT.yri and B. ananas were not found to be pathogenic 
on any of tlje plants tested. In view of the recent work by 
MaGee (1933) it is almost certain that the yellow organisms 
studied in England as B. lathyri were not plant pathogens at 
all. A stu^ of Manns' (1915) original description of B. 
lathyri Indicated that 1th®se yellow organisms are not the same 
as those described by him. Th© B. lathyri question Is probably 
most readily cleared up by regarding ttie organisms studied in 
England voider that name as not B. lathyri Manns and Taub, 1913, 
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but as unidentified non-pathogenic organisms associated with 
the diseases from wlilch they were isolated. Culture Ho. 28 
was isolated from diseased aphis by Keedham (1937) and should 
not, tiierefore, bo considered as B. lathyrl. B. ananas (Ko. lOlj 
v/as acquired very recently and has not been tested on the host 
of its origin. 
V/ith the exception of cultures VV48, V/51, W52, Vil53, CAl, 
GAS, P4, 496 and EP, all the cultures received as strains of 
soft-rot organisms showed varying degrees of pathogenicity on 
raw carrot slices, potato tubers and potato plants. The com 
stalk-rot organisms were found to be non-pathogenic on any of 
these hosts and shov/ed only a slight tendency to produce symptoms 
in corn plants. The identity of the coliform bacteria, Serratia 
marcescens and Proteus vulfsaris were established by their 
cloaracteristic reactions in culture media. 
Cross-inoculation, morpholof^y, cultural and biochemical studies. 
The comparative studies Virere made using the follov/ing 
bacteriological tests. 
t  
Tathogeniclty and cross-Inoculat ion studie s 
Green pear fruits 
Succulent apple twigs 
Cucumber plants (in 2nd or 3rd true leaf) 
Bean pod on potted plants 
Carrot slices (in petri dishes) 
Potato tubers (in moist chambers) 
Potato plants (10-12 inches high) 
Tobacco plants (3rd or 4th true leaf) 
Com plants (3rd or 4th leaf) 
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Morpholop;lcal characters 
Gram stain 
Acid fast stain 
Morphology (form, motility) 
Cultural characters 
Growth on nutrient agar 
Growth on Endo and E.M.B. agar plates 
Grov/th in liquid media 
Biochemical characters 
Nitrate reduction 
liydi-ogen sulphide production 
Litmus milk reactions 
Enzyme activity 
Protopeetinase 
Amylase 
Proteinase 
"Imvic" reactions 
Indole production 
Methyl red reaction 
Voges-Proskauer reaction 
Koser citrate test 
Fermentation reactions with 28 fermentable substrates 
Unless otherwise specified the tests v/ere conducted strictly 
in accordance with the recommendations detailed in the Manual of 
Methods of the Society of American Bacteriologists (1936). In 
so far as possible all cultures were incubated at 29 ± 1*^0. 
The greenliouse temperatures varied between 16 and 50°C. 
Cross-inoculation Studies 
Because of the large number of cultures involved, 
especially during the last two years of this study, it v;aa not 
possible to inoculate all of the cultvires into growing plants 
at the same time. In all instances, hov/ever, the inoculation 
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experiments were repeated at least once. With potato plants, 
cuciuttber plants, and apple twigs, the tests Virere repeated from 
three to six times deperding on hov; Ion;,:; each culture was studied. 
The most satisfactory inocul'um for the inoculation trials 
was found to he a v/ater suspension of bacterial cells obtained 
by Vtrashing the bacteria from a tv/o- or three-day old agar cul­
ture# ileveral methods of inoculating grovdng plants were tried. 
The most satisfactory nietliod was found to be hypodermic injection 
of the bacterial suspension into the stems, petioles or leaves. 
Every opportunity was afforded the organisms to establish them­
selves in the plant tissues. 
The fmits and vegetables tested were inoculated hypoderml-
cally and Incubated In no 1st chaBibers at room temperatures 
(26 - 2°C«). Raw carrot slices v/ere placed in petrl dishes con­
taining two layers of v/ater-soaked filter paper and Inoculated 
by placing a loopfull of bacterial suspension in a drop of water 
on the top of each carrot slice. This method v/as found to be a 
convenient and reliable test for the production of protopectinase. 
In this study no organism was considered a member of the soft-
rot bacteria unless it caused a visible softening of the carrot 
slices within 24 to 48 hours. Any softening appearing after 48 
hours appeared to bo due to ferrtientation processes rather than 
exoenzymatlc pectolysis. 
The results of tte cross-inoculations are siuranarized in 
Table 2. It v/ill be noted that, in general, successful inocu­
lations were obtained only with the hosts related to those from 
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Tablo 2. iiesults of inoculating various host plant materials with isolates of phytopathogenic a 
Species Reeponses c 
Culture designation Origin Green f>pple Cucurabor 
Mo. (when rscoived) (Host) oear twiffS plants 
31 B. amylovorus 3 2 0 
32 II II • 2 2 0 
33 II It — : 1 2 0 
3k II II Green crab 1 1 0 
35 II It Jonathan apple 3 ^ 3 0 
36 B. awlovorus Dudley apple 3 2 2 0 
37 rt it 11 II 3 '-i 3 0 
82 It II Pyrus sorrotina 3 a 3 0 
83 II ti Pyrus communis 3 z 3 0 
84 11 n CrataeCTS monofcrrna 3 z 2 0 
85 B, aniylovorus Vk'ealthy apple 3 - 3 0 
86 M II Yellov; transparent 3 2 3 0 
c-sc It II Pyrus communis 2 . 1 0 
C-77S u H Pyrus jualus 0 0 0 
C-50 II n I'yrocantha aneustifolia 1 1 0 
C-501 B, amylovorus Crataeijus oxycantha 1 1 0 
C-507 M 11 Crataesus crus-CTlli 0 1 0 
C-55 It 11 PyroCantha an^ustifolia 3 ^  3 0 
C-55.2 It 11 Pear fruit 3 2 3 0 
C-64 II tt Photinia arbutifolia 3 12 2 0 
94 B. trachelphilus Cucumber 0 0 3 W 
95 It 11 11 0 0 3 V) 
96 II II It 0 0 3 W 
79 3, salicis Salix alba 0 0 0 
85 II II SaliK caerulea 0 . 0 0 
81 It II Salix fraffilis 0 0 0 
28 B. lath^ri Sick aphis 0 0 0 
29 11 II ————~— 0 0 0 
101 B. ananas Pineapple 
- - -
1 
Estimate of infection: 
0 = no visible symptoms 
1 = slight 
2 = moderate 
3 = severe 
Z = ooze 
'vY - Tffilt 
B = blaclcleg 
- = not determined 
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La with isolates of phytopathogenic and other bacteria. 
Qreen 
oear 
Apple 
twi.srs 
Gucurabor 
plants 
Garden 
pea 
Carrot 
slices 
Potato 
tuber 
Potato 
plants 
Tobacco 
plants 
Corn 
plants 
3 2 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 a 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 - -
3 3 0 0 0 0 •• 
3 2 3 0 0 0 0 — — 
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•folia 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 
la 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
li 0 1 0 0 0 0 - — 
-folia 3 i 3 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 
3 3 0 0 0 0 - - 0 
•ia 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 
0 0 3 \'i 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 W 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 W 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
w 0 0 0 
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Table 2. (continued) 
Species Responses 
Culture designation Origin Green Apple Cucumber 
No. (vjhen received) (Host) pear twifrs plants 
17 B. carotovorus Potato 0 0 0 
18 It M n 0 0 0 
M60 II tl !I 0 — 0 
19 II II Carrot 0 0 0 
M12 II II II 0 - 0 
20 II II It 0 0 0 
21 B, carotovorus Potato 0 0 0 
22 B. aroideae Carrot 0 0 
23 B. phytoDhthorus Potato 0 0 0 
2k E. aroideae Calla 0 0 3 
25 B, melords — 
26 II II Turnip 
- -
27 B. aroideae Cari'ot 
75 II II Cyclataen 0 0 2 
IvHO B. carotovorus Carrot 0 0 0 
1181 B. aroideae Brassica Petrai 0 0 1 
K1 II II Tobacco 0 0 
K2 II II II 0 0 
-
C8 B. phytophthorus Larkspur 
010 B. carotovorus Carrot — 
Oil B. aroideae Squash — 
C12 B. carotovorus . — ~  •• 
V/1 B. aroideae 
V/2. — Potato 
- - -
W3 B. atrosepticus Potato 
va3 Canna — 
W20 Potato 
¥^38 Turnip 
W42 Pe Tsai 
VJ120 Potato 
- -
-
106 B. aroideae Pumpkin • _ 
107 n II Potato •• 
108 11 . II II 
109 II II M mm 
110 II ri 
111 II II Carrot 
112 II II Potato •• • 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Responses of cultures on BOOB host materials 
Apple Cucumber Garden Carrot Potato Potato Tobacco Corn 
tvdfTB plants gea slices tuber plants plants plants 
0 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 
0 0 0 3 2 1 1 0 
0 0 3 2 1 1 0 
0 0 0 3 3 1 1 0 
- 0 • 0 3 3 1 1 0 
0 0 0 2 2 1 2 0 
0 0 0 2 3 1 2 
0 - 0 3 3 3 B 3 -
0 0 0 2 2 2 B 1 0 
0 3 0 3 3 3 B 3 0 
- - - 3 3 2 B - -
- ^ - ~ 2 3 3 B - — 
•• 3 3 1 B 
0 2 0 3 3 3 B 3 0 
0 0 0 3 3 3 B 3 0 
0 1 0 2 3 1 2 0 
0 - 0 3 3 3 B 3 0 
0 
-
0 3 3 1 3 0 
•w 0 2 1 1 2 0 
- — 0 3 . 2 2 B 2 0 
- - 0 3 3 1 B 3 0 
- - 0 2 2 1 2 0 
-
— 0 3 3 1 B 1 0 
- -
0 2 1 1 1 0 
0 2 O 1. 0 
- 0 3 •/ X - 0 
- 0 3 2 1 — . 0 
- 0 3 2 2 B — 0 
- 0 3 3 2 B 3 0 
- - 0 2 2 1 B - 0 
3 3 3 B «>• 
-
- 3 3 3 B - -
-
- 3 3 3 B -
— 
•• 3 
2 
3 
.1 
3 B 
mm 3 
3 
3 
3 
mm 
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Table 2, (continued) 
Spsciss Resnonaes o£ cul 
Culture designation Origin Creon Apple Cucuuber Garden 
Ko. (when received) (Host) pear twi^K . plants pea 
W48 B. carotovorus 0 0 _ 
W51 II II — 0 - - -
W52 II II 0 - - -
^<53 II II 0 - - -
CAl It II - - - -
CA2 11 11 - - - -
BP B. solanlsaprus Potato - - - -
P4 B. phytophthorus II - - - -
496 11 II — —  — — — — 
Vi!4a Bact. dissolvens 2oa raays 0 0 0 0 
rt4b It II II It - - - -
'vV5 —1-—-— Svreet corn 0 0 0 0 
W6a It 11 0 0 0 0 
V(6b Bact. dissolvens 11 II — - — -
vV7 II II 0 0 0 0 
H6S Bact. dissolvens ;2oa mays 0 0 0 0 
i'V70 Svfeet corn 0 0 0 0 
K71 II II 0 0 0 0 
W119 —• - It II 0 0 0 0 
100 
—— 
Zea mays - -• 0 0 
201 A, asroj^snes Soil 0 0 0 0 
202 A. cloacae Sewage - — 0 — 
203 E, coli Man 0 0 0 0 
204 E. freundii Canal vjatsr - - n -
^ 205 3. marcescens . - - 0 0 
206 P, vulgaris — 0 — 
! 
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Responses of cultures on sono host fiiateriaJ-s 
Greon 
pear 
Apple Cucwnber 
plants 
Garden 
pea 
Carrot 
alices 
Potato 
tuber 
Potato 
plants 
Tobacco 
plants 
Corn 
plants 1 I 
,
 
1 
I 
1 
J 
o
 o
 o
 o
 
0 
-
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I
O
O
O
O
O
l
O
O
l
o
 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
 
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
 o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
0 0 0 
0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
A w 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 
- ~ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
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v/liich the cultiorea v;ere isolated. This v/as espf3cia.lly true with 
B. aj'iiylovorus and B. tracheiphilus» The only exception was with 
the group of Doft-rot bacteria v/hlch e:<iil'blted a relatively v/lde 
host range. The parasitic rnochanism of tiis soft-rot bacteria 
appeared to be non-specific in nature, depending chiefly on the 
production of the exoenjaynie protopectinase (Kertesz, 1939), The 
mechanism responsible for the parasitism of tj© other species in 
question is not at all understood. 
The two Isolates designated as B. lathyri v/ere non-patho­
genic on all host plants inoculated. Tlie conclusion to be dravm 
from these results is tliat these tv/o cultures probably do not 
belong to ttie species described by Manns (1915). 
The Isolates of soft-rot bacteria showed rather wide differ­
ences in their ability to invade the stems and leaves of potato, 
tobacco, and cucumber plants. The virulence, or Invasive capacity 
of some isolates of soft-rot bacteria was constant and quite 
cliaracteristic. Although the variability in response was 
usually so graat as to discourage an adequate mo&snre of infection 
from one inoculation trial to tlie next, tlie relative virulence 
of different isolates tended to be constant. For example, cul­
ture No. 20 vms almost always noticeably less virulent than IIo» 
24. Ti^e latter isolate had gz'eater virulence on potato stems 
and rotted cucumber plants whereas No. 20 vma unable to do so. 
These differences were not qualitative, however. They appeared 
to be merely manifestations of quantitative differences in 
virulence. 
—QQ— 
On potato plants ttiere was a definite tendency for some 
isolates to produce blackleg symptoms as a characteristic 
reaction, whereas other isolates v/ere never observed to produce 
the blackening typical of the disease. These differences were 
not correlated with virulence, aome of the non-blackleg-forming 
cultures exhibited extraordinary virulence, frequently killing 
tlie plant v/ithin three- or four days. Cultures producing black­
leg often failed to kill the plant by the end of three weeks 
after Inoculation. In the light of these observations and the 
reports found in tlie literature. It is strongly suspected that 
the cultures of B. solanisaprus studied by tiie workers in 
England and by Stapp in Germany may have been a similar non-
blackleg-forming soft-rot organism of liigh virulence for 
potato stems. 
Certain cultures received as strains of B. carotovorus 
(VV48, W51, W52, W53, CAl, GA2), B. phytophthorus (P4, 496) and 
B. solanisaprus (ISP) were found to be non-pathogenic on all the 
host plants in all of the patlaogenicity trials. With the ex­
ception of culture Ho. 496, all of these cultures v;ere readily 
identified as members of the coliform bacteria. 
The cultures of corn stalk-rot bacteria (Bact. dissolvens) 
were found to be so slij^tly pathogenic on corn plants that it 
Y/as concluded that they should be considered non-pathogenic. 
Culture V<'71, hov/ever, shov/ed restricted watersoaked lesions in 
the mid-ribs of the leaves in four out of seven plants inoculated 
in one of the tests. Culture ITo, 100, v/as found to have some 
degree of vix-ulence viien it vfas first received- Later inocula­
tion trials indicated that its pathogenicity was lost. The v/ork 
of Stanley (1958) and Elrod (1941) v^ould imply that the corn 
stalk-rot "bacteria belonged to the soft-rot or B. carotovorus-
like organisms. That this is not the case is evident from the 
cross-inoculations reported in Table 2 and also from Rosen's 
(1926) description of Bact» dissolvens and Jones* (1901) 
description of B. carotovorus» 
In none of the cross-inoculations did Aerobacter aero^enes. 
A* cloo-cae, Escherichla coli, E, freundii, Serratia iriarcoscens 
or Proteus vulgaris« produce visible evidence of ability to 
invade livlnr^ plant tissues. These observations are considered 
evidence tliat tte contention tiiat species Erv;inia are strains 
of colifomi bacteria is xmtenable. 
The cross-inoculation studies indicated (1) that B. amylov-
orus, B. salicis and B. tracheiphilus are hlglily host specific 
in tiieir pathogenicity; (2) ttiat the soft-rot organisms are 
pathogenic by virtue of their ability to secrete the cell-vrall-
dissolving enzyme, protopectlnase, and are able, therefore, to 
attack a relatively wide range of host plants; (3) that the 
virulence of the soft-rot bacteria on potato plants is not cor­
related with their ability to produce blackleg symptoms; (4) 
tlTat cultures identified as soft-rot or^^anisms unable to secrete 
protopectinase were definitely non-pathogenic on all host plants 
inoculated; (5) that the yellow organisms received as B. lathyri 
(No. 28, Ko« 29) are in all probability not correctly identified 
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(G) tliat tiio cult"iAPes of Bact. dlssolvena do not "belong to the 
soft-rot (B. carotovoras) group of bacteria; and (7) that the 
non-phytopathojjenic species of tho family Enterobacteriaciae 
Etudj.ed Y/ero definitely -unaule to attack living plant tissue 
v/ith visible cyaiptoms. 
Morphology and Staining Reactions 
Motility 
Motility of the cultures v/as determined by the hanging 
drop and semi-solid agar metliods (Tittsler and Sandholzer, 
195G)» Young (2-5 days old) broth cultvo^es were used for hang­
ing drop examination, and for the inoculation of the serai-solid 
agar tubes. Semi-solid agar stab cult\ja?es were examined 24, 48 
and 72 hours after Inoculation for evidence of motility. 
All of the isolates of B. amylovorus. B. aallcls, B. trache 
philus, B. lathyrl and B. ananas Virere found to be actively 
motile by both methods of examj-nation. Serratia rnarcescons, 
Aorobacter cloacae, Sscberichia coli and E. freundii were motile 
whereas A. aex'Of^enes and Proteus vulgaris were not. 
Most of the isolates of the soft-rot bacteria were con­
sistently motile each time they v/ere examined. A few Isolates, 
iiov/ever, exhibited no motility in some instances# The question 
of the motility, or lack of it, wag not investigated further 
since tlie observations made seemed to bear out tlie contention 
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that lack of motility is of secondary significance in the classi­
fication of bacteria. 
V/it3i thti exception of cultures W71 mid JIo. 100, all the 
isolates of corn gtalk-rot bacteria v;ere non-inotile. The differ­
ences observed r;ay explain in part the discrepancies fomid in 
the descriptions of I3act« dissolvens in Rosen's earlier (1922) 
and later (1926) papers. Apparently Bact. dissolvens consists 
of both motile and non-motile strains* 
Fla/ye nation 
Plagella stains were made on only a few isolates. The 
Casares-Gll (Pliinmer and Paine, 1921) and Leifson (1931) riethods 
were used. Smears of cultures Nos. 20, 23, 36, 75, 79 mid K1 
showed unraistakable peritrichous flagella t\TO to thr-ee times 
the length of the somtic cell, varying in ntunber from four to 
eight. It v;as not thought worthv/hile to pursue this aspect 
further since the flagellation of this group of bacteria is 
Y/ell established, and because flagellation is of secondary 
importance in liialcing the comparisons v;ith the other bacteria 
studied as the coliforBi organisms. 
Form and size 
Observations on form, size, etc., of the isolates were 
mo.de on smears stained with grasi and acid-fast stains. Tlie 
cells of all the Isolates liad rounded ends. All cells were 
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rod-ahapod, althougli s ome strains had cells so short as to 
appear almost coccoid. Rather mrked differences in length 
v/ere observed araong the various strains of a given species. 
Detailed measuremonts were xvot made on all the isolates, since 
Ark's (19SV) work with B. amylovorus aiid Sta^jp's (1928) pains­
taking studies on blackleg and soft-rot organisBis seemed to be 
adequately confirraed by the observations reported. Moreover, 
it v/aa noted that the size of the cells of a single culture 
varied widely from one time to the next; bearing out the ob­
servations of others feat cell size of a strain of bacteria 
is markedly influenced by tlie medium and conditions under which 
it was cultured. 
The isolates of B. tracheIphilus were conspicuous in that 
the size of the cells waa considerably greater tiian that of 
the other bacteria studied. Cells of B. tracheiphilua alv/aya 
appeared definitely rod-sliaped, tv/o to five times as long as 
they were wide. 
Grara stain 
The Gram staining was done by three n»thods, (1) Hvicker's 
ammonium oxalate-crystal violet modification (s. A. B. Manual, 
1936), (2) Buchanan's anilin gentian violet mettiod (Levine, 1933), 
and (3) Reed's rapid Gram stain (Racicot, ^  j^., 1938), the 
details of v/hlch are as follov,rs: 
-31. 
Solutions 
(1) Crystal violet (or gentian 
violet) 
Y«ater 
2.5 gras. 
1000. ml. 
(2) Sodium bicarbonate 
Vi'ater 
12•5 gms• 
1000. ml. 
(5) Iodine 
HaOII (Ivi/l) 
20. gms. 
100. iiil. 
900. ml. V/ater 
Dissolve the iodine in the 
NaOH solution and dilute 
with Virater to voluitie 
(4) C2H5OH (95,^) 750. ml. 
250. ml. Acetone 
(5) Basic Puchsin (saturated 
solution in 95/j alcohol) 
Water 
100. ml 
900. ml 
Staininp: procedure 
(1) Flood the smear with equal parts of solutions 
(1) and (2) fbr about 10 seconds, tiien drain 
off the excess. 
(2) Flood with solution (3) for about 10 seconds, 
tijan wash with vmter. 
(3) Flood with solution (4) until no more color 
comes away - about 5 to 10 seconds, then 
wash v/lth water. 
(4) Flood with solution (5) not longer than 2 to 
3 seconds, wash with water, then dry. 
Of tlie three staining methods used, the Reed stain v/as the most 
satisfactory for tiie follavirig reasons: (1) the solutions do 
not deterioi'ate xipon standin^^, (2) the rapidity v/ith which the 
smears can be stained makes possible tiio staining of large 
iiumbers of smears in relatively short time, and (2) tlie stained 
smears are more "brightly colored ttian those made by the other 
mo thod s• 
All of the organisms studied were Gram-negative by all 
three methods, amears of Bacillus subtilis were alvmys Gram-
positive . 
Acid-fast stain 
The acid-fast staining v;as carried out using the Ziehl-
Keolson he thod described in the S. A. B. Manual of Methods 
(1936). None of tlie organisms studied was fotind to be acid-
fast. Mycobacteri-um phlei preparations stained at the same time 
Y/ere always acid fast. 
Spore foriTiation 
That endospores were not formed v/as determined by several 
Dietliods. It was observed that old cultures of all ttie organisms 
were difficult to revive. Cultures of B. amylovorus. B. salicis 
and B. tracheIphilus were especially difficult to keep alive and 
had to be transferred at least every 30 days. The soft-rot 
organisms were frequently difficult to transfer after six months 
on agar slants. Smears made from ten day old cultures and stained 
with the Gram stain showed no evidence of spores. Smears of 10-
day old cultures of D. subtilis stained v/ith the Gram stain 
shoY/ed tlie presence of spores as unstained bodies inside the cells. 
Ten day old broth cultures of the bacterial plant patliogens heated 
to 60° C. In a water batli for ten minutes were killed. Cul-
tvires of B. sulDtilis, on the ottier liand, survived. Prom the 
results obtained from these studies it v/as inferred that no 
spores v/ere x^roduced by any of Uie plant pathogens studied. 
Cultural Cliaracters 
Prom time to time observations were made of the growth 
characters in most of tlie culture media used in this study. 
Detailed descriptions v/ere not made of tirie growth characters 
for all the cultures. Only the strikingly distinguishing 
characters v/ere noted. 
Ilutriont agar slants 
In general, tlie pathogenic cultures of bacterial plant 
pathogens grew much more slowly and less copiously than the 
non-pathogenic cultures. The soft-rot bacteria produced a 
rather more copious growth than B. amylovorus, B. salicis, and 
B. tracheiphilus« but considerably less than the collform 
bacteria and corn stalk-rot organisms. Bact. dlssolvens grev/ 
very much like Aerobacter aero/v;enes and A. cloacae. 
All the cultures except those of B. lathyrl, B. ananas and 
Serratia marcescens. produced greyish-white to cream-colored 
growth on nutrient agar slants. The cultures of B. lathyri and 
B. ananas produced yellov/ growths, and cultures of Serratia 
marcescens were red. None of the cultures produced diffusable 
I^ignsnts in the agar. 
All the cultures, except those of B. tracheIphllus, which 
were alviays very slimy, produced grovjths of "butyroua consis­
tency. In all the cultures the surface of the growtli was 
smooth, and dull to shining "by reflected light. The smooth-
rough phases were not studied. 
V/ith the soft-rot organisms rather marked differences were 
observed among some of the strains, none of which seemd to have 
taxonomic value for tliis stu(^ . Some isolates, for example, 
culture No. 75, tended to produce a rather copious, opaque and 
creamy growth, v/hereas other isolates, such as culture Ko. 23, 
tended to produce a rather sparse, somewliat translucent grovifth 
tlffi color of skim milk. 
Potato dextrose ap:ar slants 
All Ihe cultures studied grev; much more luxuriantly on potato 
dextrose agar slants than on nutrient agar. Some cultures pro­
ducing a dull growth on nutrient agar produced a wet-shiny growth 
on potato dextrose agar. 
B. amylovorus grew rapidly on the enriched media, but after 
six or seven days th e growth began to appear chalky after which 
it Y/as always difficult to transfer tlie cultures. Apparently 
the fire blight bacteria grov/ rapidly on media rich in carbo­
hydrates, but tend to die very rapidly. A characteristic light 
yellow color produced by B. salicis on potato dextrose agar was 
a very convenient diagnostic diaracter. D. tracheiphilus grev/ 
more luiniriantly and v/as cultured much more readily on tills 
medium than on nutrient agar. 
The soft-rot, corn stalk-rot and coliform "bacteria pro­
duced luxuriant growths on potato dextrose agar. The com 
stalk-rot and coliform organisms tended to produce gas in 
amounts sufficl ent to cause great cracks to for.Ti in the butts 
of the slants. The soft-rot bacteria did not pjxjduce gas in 
amounts sufficient to produce this effect. 
Bouillon 
In bouillon and other liquid culture media v/ide differ­
ences wore observed anong the cultures studied. These differ­
ences had no value in distinguishing tlie various species in 
question. B. salicis and B. tr a cheiphilus produced a faint, 
persistent turbidity with a scanty precipitate and little or 
no surface growth. Most isolates of B. amylovorus produced a 
faint turbidity but usually produced a ring and frequently 
a pellicle. The soft-i-ot bacteria produced growth ranging 
from that resemblirg B. tra cheiphilus to that characteristic 
of A. aerogenes, with strong turbidity, copious precipitate and 
with I'ing- and pellicle-formation. Because the growth characters 
seemed to have little value for comparative purposes, detailed 
descriptions v/ere not made for each cult\ire. 
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Eo3In-methylene blue and Endo agar plate cult^^res 
To determine v.iiether the "bacteria studied exlilblted growth 
characters typical of the collform organisms, platings v/ere 
niade on Levlne's eosin-methylene blue agar and Endo agar 
plates. The plates were examined 48 hours and one week after 
Inoculation. 
produc ed very small, white to pale pink 
colonies, 2 to 5 mm. in diameter viiich did not in the least 
resemble tiiose of the colifomi bacteria. B. salicis grev/ 
poorly on these media, producing colonies that resembled those 
R' BT.ijlovovas• In three trials B. trachelphilus failed to 
grow on iiiese media. 
The cultures of B. lathyrl and B. ananas were not grown 
on E.M.B. and Endo agar plates. 
The soft-rot bacteria produced colonies tkiat were usually 
smaller than those of the collform bacteria. Most of the strains 
produced a metallic sheen characteristic of Escherichia species. 
The luster of the soft-rot colonies was never as shiny as ttiat 
of Aerobacter colonies. In general appearance the colonies of 
the pathogenic soft-rot bacteria did not closely resemble those 
of either section of the coliform bacteria. Those strains of 
soft-rot bacteria that proved to be non-pathogenic (Table 2) 
produced colony types typical of the Aerobacter and "intermediate" 
sections of the coliform group of organisms. 
The corn stalk-rot bacteria (Bact. dlssolvens) produced 
N 
aid Endo colony types identical with those of Aerobacter 
cloacae and A. aerof^enea* This would strongly suggest tluat tliis 
group of cultures probably belong with the Aerobacter species. 
Reduction of nitrates 
Reduction of nitrates has been in use as a bacteriological 
tost for many years. Becatise quantitative deterrainations are 
time consuming, only qualitative tests for certain end products 
of the reduction process Imve been used in most routine bacteri­
ological studies. The difficulties incident to tl^e use of these 
tosts have been reviewed by Conn (1935). The interpretation of 
the test for nitrites is usually the chief source of error. 
Negative results v/ith the nitrite test, for example, aro not to 
be interpreted to mean that reduction has not taken place until 
furtiaer stiidies have been made. To overcoxue the sources of 
error due to inadequate observations the following procedure, 
detailed in the Manual of Methods (1936), v/as followed. 
Durham tubes containing 0.1 percent KWO3 were inoculated 
from actively growing agar cultures and incubated at 29 i 1°C. 
After one, tv/o, five and ten days incubation, observations were 
made for gas production, and tests were made for niti-ites on 
siiiall aliquots poured into spot plates. To determine whether 
cxxlturos giving negative nitrite tests were non-nitrate reducing 
or Imd reduced nitrates beyond the nitrite stage, a few grains 
of zinc dust were added to the spots giving negative results. 
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Table 3^ A few biochemical reactions^ of sorae phytopathogenic and other bacteria vfith peritrich 
Species Number Plant Nitrate Hydrogen Litmus 
designation of patho- reduction sulphide milk 
(when received) isolates f?enicity (KG?) production reactions' 
B, afn,vlovorus 22 1-3 0 0 B 
It II 1 0 0 0 B 
B. tracheiphilus . 6 3 0 0 N 
B. salicia 3 - 0 0 N 
B, carotovorus 10 1-3 3 2 ACR 
It II 6 0 3 2 ACR 
B. phytophthorus 2 1-3 3 2 ACR 
II II 1 0 3 -  - ACR 
11 It 1 0 — — 
B, atrosepticus 1 2 3 2 ACR 
B, solanisaprus 1 0 3 - ACR 
B, aroideae 16 1-3 3 2 ACR 
B, raelonis 2 2-3 3 2 ACH 
Unidentified soft-rot 6 1-3 3 2 ACR 
B. lathyri 2 0 3 2 ACR3 
B. ananas 1 - 0 
-
Bact, dissolvens 11 0-2 2-3 2 ACR 
Aerobacter aeroftenea 1 0 3 2 ACR 
Aerobacter cloacae 1 0 3 2 ACR 
Escherichia coli 1 0 3 2 ACR 
Escherichia freundii 1 0 • 3 3 ACR 
Serratia raarcescens 1 0 3 • - ACR 
Proteus vulgaris 1 0 3 - B 
1 2 
Intensity of reactions; Litmus milk reactions 
0 = no visible reaction 
1 ^  slight reaction 
2 = moderate reaction 
3 = strong reaction 
- = not determined 
A acid reaction 
B = basic reaction 
K = neutral reaction 
C = curd 
R = reduction of indicator 
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jenic and other bacteria vrith peritrichous flagella. 
Jitrate Hydrogen Litmus Exoenzyra6 action 
jduction sulphide milk Proto- Proteinase 
(NO?) production reactions'^ pectinase Amylase (jeiatln 
0 0 B 0 0 1 0-1 
0 0 B 0. 0 1 0 
0 0 N 0 0 0 0 
0 0 N 0 0 0 0 
3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 
3 2 ACR 0 — 0 0 
3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 
3 — ACR 0 - 0 0 
— 
— 0 — — 0 
3 2 ACR 3 0 3 0 
3 - ACR 0 0 0 0 
3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 
3 2 ACR 3 0 2-3 0 
3 2 ACR 3 0 2-3 0 
3 2 ACR3 0 0 3 0 
0 
-
0 - - 0 
2-3 2 ACR 0 0-2 0-1 0 
3 2 ACR 0 2 0 0 
3 2 ACR 0 - 1 0 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
Aca 
ACR 
ACR 
B 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
Litmus milk reactions: 
A = acid reaction 
B = basic reaction 
K = neutral reaction 
C = curd 
R = reduction of indicator 
Culture #28 produced an 
alkaline reaction Vfhich 
became slightly acid after 
two weeks 
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The subsequent appearance of the nitrite reaction was construed 
to mean 1iiat the cultures were non-nitrate-reduclng. Failure 
of a cultiire to give a positive nitrite test upon addition of 
zinc dust was Interpreted to mean that nitrates were reduced 
beyond the nitrite stage. 
The results of the nitrate reduction tests are summarized 
in Table 3. It v/ill be noted that B. amylovorus. D. trachei-
phllus, B. aallcis and B. ananas did not reduce nitrates. All 
tlie Isolates of soft-rot bacteria, Bact. dlssolvens, B. lathyri, 
Aerobacter aerof^ienes, A. cloacae. Escherichia coll. E. freundll. 
Serratia marcescens and Proteus vulgaris reduced nitrates to 
nitrites. 
In one nitrate reduction trial, several cultures of Pseudo-
monas tumefaciens were Included. After 24 hours some of them 
showed faint traces of nitrite production. Upon addition of 
zinc, the appearance of nitrite v;as vaiiable among tlie various 
isolates. After 48 hours, tiiere was no trace of nitrites, and 
the zinc test indicated that nitrates were reduced beyond nitrites. 
Ko gas v/as produced, hov.'evor, as v/as the case with the culture 
of Pseudomonas aein3.Klno3a studied. 
On the basis of the nitrate reduction studies, tiie bacterial 
plant pathogens.fell into three categories, (1) those that 
failed to reduce nitrates, (2) those that reduced nitrates to 
nitrites, and (3) those ihat reduced nitrates beyond the nitrite 
stage (Pseudoaion^ tumefaciens). 
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The behavior of the bacterial plant pathocens toward 
nitrates was considered of f-undamental Importance from the 
standpoint of classification. Kent (1942) reported that B. 
amylovorus, B. trachelphilus and B. sallcis. three non-nitrate-
reducing organism v;ere unable to sustain grov/th in njBdia con­
taining inorganic nitrogen compounds and an appropriate carbon 
source. That the nitragen assimilation of bacteria is of 
fundamental importance tias been emphasized by Kiiight (19S6). 
It la to be noted, too, that the major taxonomlc categories 
proposed by Buchanan (1916-1918) were based to a considerable 
extent on the nitrogen metabolisra of ttie bacteria concerned. 
Jt^oduc tion of Hydrogen tiulphide 
The hydrogen sulphide tost was introduced to bacteriology 
in 1877 by Gayon. iJince then hydrogen sulphide production lias 
received considerable attention as a differential test for 
bacteria. Prom the studies that have been made, it is to be 
inferred that hydrogen sulphide is prodviced by bacterial action 
from certain jpeptones and proteases as well as from cystine, 
sodium sulphite, sodium sulphate, taurin, thiourea, and ottier 
sulphur compounds. The mechanism of hydrogen sulphide produc­
tion has not been extensively investigated. 
In general, two methods of detecting hydrogen sulphide pro­
duction are in common use. A number of workers have used agar 
media containing lead, iron or bismuth salts to serve as Indicator 
media for hydrogen oulphlde production. Other Avorkers Mve 
employed liquid media over which were suspended strips of 
filter paper impregnated with lead acetate or lead carbonate. 
Zobell and Pelbham (1934) pointed out that metal salt agar media 
are alv/a-js somewhat less sensitive in detecting hydrogen sulphide 
production tlian are the liquid media with lead acetate or lead 
carbonate filter paper strips. Vauglm and Levine (1936) showed 
that Increased concentrations of agar suppressed the ability of 
coliform organlsBis to blacken ferric citrate media. 3y adjusting 
the concentration of agar tiisy devised a solid mediiom containing 
proteose peptone and ferric citrate that v/as effective in dis­
tinguishing Citrobacter species fx-om the o tlier sections of Uie 
coliform bacteria. Of the coliform organisms studied only tlie 
Citrobacter species pi'oduced hydrogen sulphide in quantities 
sufficient to blacken tiae medituii. Their nBdium, described in 
1932, Imd the following composition: 
Proteose peistone (Difco) 20.0 gm. 
K2Hf04 1.0 " 
Ferric citrate 0.5 " 
Agar 15.0 " 
HgO 1.0 liter 
In the present study liie ability of tlie phy to pathogenic 
bacteria to produce hydrogen sulphide v/as determined by grov/ing 
the organisms in tvro uedia, (a) the proteose peptone-ferric 
citrate agar of Levine et (1932) described above, and (b) 
a liquid medium of the same composition, except that the ferric 
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citrate and agar were omitted. Lead acetate Impregnated paper 
strips were suspended over the liquid cultures as hydrogen 
sulphide Indicators. Hydrogen sulphide production was noted 
after 1, 2, 7 and 14 days incuhatlon. Use of tte t\x> media in 
combination mde possible an approximate evaluation of the hydro­
gen sulphide producing ability of the organisms studied. The 
following scale was devised: 
0 = no blackening in either test 
1 = sll^at blaclcening of lead acetate paper 
after 2 days; no blackening In agar 
2 = marked blackening of lead acetate paper 
the first day; no blackening in agar 
3 = marked blackoiing of both lead acetate 
paper and agar 
Table 3 contains the sutmnarized results of the hydrogen 
sulphide studies# Three species failed to produce hydrogen 
sulphide in quantitites sufficient to blacken lead acetate 
papers over the liquid medium. They v/ere B. amylovorus. B. 
tracheiphilus and B. salicis. B. sallcls tended to turn the 
lead acetate papers yellav after several days, but the reaction 
was so slight tliat it v;as considered to be negative. B. ananas. 
aerratia marcescens and Proteus vulgaris v/ere not tested. Only 
Escherichia (Citrobacter) freundil produced blackening in the 
ferric citrate agar. All the isolates of B. lathyrl. soft-rot 
bacteria, corn stalk-rot bacteria and coliform bacteria (E. 
freundil excepted) produced hydrogen sulphide sufficient to 
blacken the filter i»per atrip over the liquid medium but not 
sufficient to blacken the agar. 
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The results of the liydi'ogen sulphide studies v/ould imply 
that B. am7/'lovoi'ij.s. B. tI'acheiphilua and B. saliois lack the 
mechanism present in the other bacteria studied, for producing 
hydrogen sulphide fix)m the proteoses present in the media used. 
With dvie consideration ^'iven to the composition of the DXJdiura 
and to the teclmique used in detecting hydrogen sulphide, this 
reaction appears to have considei^ible taxonomic merit. It 
would appear that the soft-rot aiid corn stalk-rot bacteria 
resemble the co liform bacteria (except E. freundil) with respect 
to this character. 
Litnuis Milk Reactions 
Litmus milk is a useful medium for characterizing bac­
teria. Milk has been almost universally used as a cultxiral 
medium for bacteria since the early days of bacteriology. The 
clianges to be observed in litmus milk are varied and bio­
chemically significant in a broad way. For most bacteria, hov/-
ever, tlie changes noted in litmus milk are only slightly under­
stood. It is not knovm, for example, whether the clottins 
enayme, rennin, is ttie same as tlie peptonizing enzyme, or 
whetlaer they are distinct but usually associated. Wh'^ther the 
so-called acid curd is the result only of acid formation or is 
produced in i:art by enzyme action is also a matter fbr dispute. 
Since milk is chemically very complex, the changes observed are 
Interpreted cautiously. 
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In general, the litmus milk roactloxas have been regarded 
as oultui'al characters. In only a few instances have litmus 
milk reactions of bacterial plant pathogens been investigated. 
Pollovrlng np the observations of iJmith (1911) on tlae forraatlon 
of clmracterlstic crystals in milk cultiires by Bact. prunl, 
Jodldl (1927) found that this organism pr-oduced proteolytic 
enzymes capable of splitting the milk proteins to amino acids, 
v/hich constituted the crystals. There is reason to suppose that 
Investigations with ottior organiaiTS would give similar results. 
In the comparative study here reported the litmus milk 
cultures were Incubated &r 30 days, observations being made 
1, 2, 5, 10, 20 aiid 50 days after inoculation. Table 3 con­
tains a summary of the reactions noted. Changes in reaction, 
curd formation and reduction of the indicator were recorded 
under the heading "Litmus Milk Reactions" in table 3. The 
proteolytic activity was recorded as an exoenzymatic activity 
in tl£t same table. 
Only one species of tlie bacterial plant pathogens studied 
shov/ed any proteolytic activity in milk cultures. A few isolates 
of B. amylovorus ^ov/ed a definite clearing of the milk coinci­
dent v/lth the formation of an alkaline reaction. The intensity 
of this reaction i>anged from definite to Indlscernable for the 
various Isolates. 
tracheiphilus and B. salicis produced no visible changes 
In litmus milkj a characteristic which was a very useful means 
for identifying those organisms. 
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The soft-rot and corn stalk-rot bacteria produced reactions 
In litmus milk nearly Identical \Mlth those of the collfoim 
bacteria. Acid foi'mtion occurred v/ithln 24 to 48 hours follov/ed 
by reduction of the indicator aid formation of a firm curd vdth 
or wiihout extrusion of v/hey. 
The tv/o cultures received as B. lathyrl gave reactions 
v/Mch v;ould indicate that the two organisms are not identical. 
Culttire Ko. 20 showed no visible change until the fifth day, 
v/l'jen the medium becaiiE slii^itly alkaline. By the tenth day 
the luediimi was sli^itly acid. By the end of 30 days a sllglit 
digestion liad began which v/as quite vinllke that of B. amylovorus 
or Proteus vulp:aris. Culture No. 29 beliaved much in tiie same 
manner as the collform bacteria and Serratia marcescens. 
Ihe litmus milk reactions would Indicate a close relation­
ship between the collfom bacteria and all the plant pathogens 
studied except B. amylovorus. B. trachelphllus and B. sallcis. 
Culture No. 28 appea rs to be unrelated to any of the otlier 
bacteria in its behavior toward skim milk. That B. amylovorus 
is distinct from Proteus vulgaris is Indicated ty the rapid 
peptonization and strong alkali production of the latter in 
contrast v/lth the relatively weak reactions of tlae former. 
Exoenzyxiiatic Activity 
The foimatlon of enzymes by living colls is a phenomenon 
of fundamental importance intlology. Virtanen (1934) has aptly 
stated that in regarding, as we do, the metabolism of the cell 
as a resultant of numerous enzymatic reactions, v/e may properly 
recocnize tiie enzyme action of the cell as characterizing the 
species, especially when dealing v/ith bacteriao Every bio­
chemical test used in characterizing bacteria is, in effect, a 
crude measure of enzymatic activity. 
Enzymes are frequently classified as extra-cellular, or 
exoenzjnnes, and intra-cellular, or endoenzymes. In general, 
the breakdown of hl^^ molecular compounds, gelatin for example, 
takes place by ireans cf exoenzynies secreted into tlrie medium. 
Endoenzymes, on the other hand, are usvially held responsible 
for effecting the assimilation of the breakdown products of 
exeenzymactic activity. 
Three widely used bacteriological tests are essentially 
estimates of exoenzymatic activity, namely, gelatin liquefac­
tion, starch hydrolysis and peptonization of milk. Of these 
only th© starch hydrolyzlng enzyme system, amylase, has been 
extensively studied. Prom the studies that have been made on 
tho exoenzymes it seerns quite certain tliet all of the reactions 
in question are produced Ijy complex enzyme systems. In view of 
the complexity of the enzymatic mechanisms involved, the results 
of these ciude tests are often subject to many interpretations. 
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In the present stiidy tiie exoenzjrmatic activities were 
recorded on the basis of some visible change observed in the 
substrate. No attempt v/as riado to identify the end products 
of the enzyme action or to determine the linkages attached. 
The hydrolytic enzyme activities of the bacterial plant patho­
gens in living plant tissues, starch, gelatin and milk were 
referred to as protopectlnase, amylase, and proteinase acting 
on gelatin and milk. 
Protopectlnase 
The secretion of protopectlnase by the soft-rot bacteria 
Irias been studied by Totter (1901) and Jones (1909). In his 
review on the pectlc enzymes, Kertesz (1936) discussed the 
literature relating to the cell v/all-dlssolving enzyme system. 
While it is not definitely proven that protopectlnase, poctinase 
and pectase are distinct enzyme systems, Kertesz (1936) believed 
tliat the evidence in the literature favored the view tliat the 
cell wall-dlssdving enzyme systems, protopectlnase, is a dis­
tinct component of the pectinase complex, its activity being 
manifested by maceration of living plant tissue and conversion 
of insoluble protopectlnase to soluble pectins. 
In view of the importance of protopectlnase in the para­
sitism of a large number of plant pathogenic organisms, it would 
seem tliat the ability of bacteria, in particular, to secrete 
tMs enzyme should be considered higtaly significant in character 
izing and classifying bacteria. For this reason the raw carrot 
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sllce test for detenn.inln(; ijrotopectlnase activity has been 
included with the other tliree enzyme tests in Table S. 
In tho sxmiiiarizod results in Table 3 it is clear tiialfc 
only the pathogenic soft-rot bacteria v^ere able to secrete 
protopoctinase in amounts sufficient to soften raw carrot 
slices in 24 to 48 hours. Cultures received as strains of B. 
carotovorus (W48, W51, W52, Vi/53, CAl, CAS), B. phytophthorus 
(P4, 496) and B. solanisaprus (EP) aid v/hich were found to be non­
pathogenic, failed to shov/ evidence of protopectinase activity. 
It is interesting to note from Table 3 that these non-patlaogenic 
"soft-rot" organisms were also different from the pathogenic 
cultures in that they failed to liquefy gelatin, a property 
which was characteristic of all the pathogenic soft-rot bacteria 
studi ed. 
That the com stalk-rot organisms are not true soft-rot 
bacteria is evident from Table 3. Hone of tlie 11 cultures of 
Bact. dissolvens v/ere observed to produce protopectinase activity 
on raw carrot or potato slices. It was also observed that \'tiere-
as none of the soTt-rot bacteria produced amylase, several ailtures 
dissolvens hydrolyzed starch readily. Fvirthermore, the 
ability of the soft-rot bacteria to liquefy gelatin was conspicu­
ously greater than that of Bact. dissolvens. the proteinase 
activity of Viiiich was about the sail© as that of A. aeroF.Qnes and 
A. cloacae. 
While the organisms producing protopectinase can be identi­
fied quite effectively by means of other biochemical tests, the 
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use of -uncooked plant tissue Is the most direct and reliable 
means for accurately making the determinations, Tlie advis­
ability of usinji raw vegetable slices as a laboratory test 
may be questioned on grounds of the variability of the sub­
strate. It sho-uld be emphasized that tiie enzyme activity of 
tl:ie pectolytlc bacteria is distinctive for its pov/er to hydro-
lyze some constituent, presumably protopectin, in tlae walls of 
living cells. So far as is known this constituent has not been 
isolated in pure form, and iintil it is , living plant tissues 
must be used to demonstrate protopectlnase activity. Because 
carrot roots are very high in protopectin, the raw carrot slice 
lerd-S itself very well as a substrate &r testing for proto­
pectlnase activity. This 3s not to say, hovrever, that the 
softening of carrot slices Is to be regarded as the only test 
for protopectlnase. Other raw plant tissues high in protopec-
rin are equally adaptable for the test and piobably should be 
used. 
To check whether the softening of plant tissues by the 
soft-rot bacteria was c3u e to exoenaymatic activity, alcohol 
precipitates were prepared fi'om 500 ml. bouillon cultures of 
B. carotovorus (No# 20), B. phytophthomxs (No. 23), B. aroldeae 
(Nos. MID and KL), B. aniylovorus (Nos. 36 and 37), E. coll ond 
a pectln-fementing culture received under tiie name Aerobacter 
pectlnovorum. The dried precipitate was ground v;lth zinc dust 
In a mortar ani dissolved in 10 ml. of v/ater. After centrifuging 
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the redissolvod enzyme preparation the supernatant enzyme solu­
tion was tested for protopoctinase activity lay suspending in It 
a very ttiln slice of carrot. Maceration of the carrot was taken 
as evidence of protopectinase activity. Active enzyme prepara­
tions were obtained only from the cultures of B. carotovorus, 
B. phytophthorus and B. aroideae. Tlie cultures of B. araylovorus, 
E. coll and A. pectinovoinam yielded no active protopectinase. 
This experiment demonstrated the mlue of the plant tissue inocu­
lation as a test for protopectimse. 
Amyla se 
The production of amylase, or diastase, by bacteria was 
originally determined by grov^lng the organisms in a jelly pre­
pared from corn starch (Smith, 1905). Because of tiie presence 
of impurities tlie use of this medium has resulted in conflicting 
reports as to the amylase activity of the bacterial plant patlao-
gens. In tiae present study starch agar plate cultures were 
used, supplemented by a soluble starch-peptone broth. A v;eak 
iodine solution was used to test for hydrolysis-
V/itia tlae exception of a fev/ cultures of Bact. dissolvens, 
none of the bacterial plant peitiiogons listed in Table 3 produced 
detectable amylase activity. These observations, togetlier v;ith 
tte fact that most of the bacterial plant patliogena do not fer­
ment maltose v^ould suggest that tliese organisms possess no alpha-
glucosidase system. 
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Protelnase activity in gelatin 
Gelatin vras introduced as a culture medium by Koch in 
1875. In addition to its wide use as a solid cultural medium, 
gelatin lias been extensively used as a measure of proteolytic 
activity# There are many reports in the literature, hovrever, 
tliat indicate that tliere may be considerable specificity among 
the various proteinases. Accordingly the gelatin-llquefyins 
enzyme is sometimes called gelatinase. 
In this study no attempt v/as made to determine v/hether 
the proteinases responsible for liquefaction of gelatin were 
distinct from those peptonizing litmus milk. Tubes containing 
nutrient gelatin were inoculated by a needle stab from actively 
grov/ing bouillon cultures and incubated at 21 ± 1^0• for 30 days. 
Observations were made after one, tv/o, five, fifteen and thirty 
days incubation. Visible liquefaction was recoi'ded as "protein­
ase activity." 
All the isolates of pectolytic bacteria and Serratia 
marcescens showed visible liquefaction of gelatin within 24 to 
48 hours. At the end of 30 days many of the cultures had com­
pletely liquefied the gelatin in tlie tubes; others v;ere from one-
half to three-fourths liquefied. B. amylovorus cultures liquefied 
gelatin slov/ly, but their gelatinase activity was more vigorous 
than that of Bact. dlssolvens. A. cloacae or Froteus vulgaris. 
The non-pathogenic cultures of B. carotovo3?us (W48, W51, VJ52, 
W53, CAl, CA2), B. phytophthorus (P4) and B. solanisaprus (EP), 
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v/hen tested for proteinase activity in gelatin stalj cultures, 
* 
failed to liquefy gelatin. The cultures of B, lathyri liquefied 
gelatin as rapidly as the pectolytlc soft-rot orijanisms• No 
proteinase activity was produced "by B. traclielphilus. B. 
salicis, A. aerogenest E. coll and E. freundii in gelatin 
cultures l3y the end of the 30-day incubation period. 
With respect to gelatin liquefaction it would seem that 
the soft-rot bacteria are distinct from, all the other bacteria 
studied, except Serratia xnarcescens. On the basis of these 
results, the assumption tliat the pectolytlc soft-rot organlsins 
consist of strains of collform bacteria seems unwarranted, since 
the colifonn organisms produce very little or no liquefaction 
of gelatin. 
Pi-otelnase activity in milk 
The only study of the biochemical nature of proteolysis in 
milk by bacterial plant pathogens was made by Jodidl (1927). 
Investigating the crystals formed in litmus milk cultures by 
Bact. pruni, he found that they consisted chiefly of tyrosine 
and leucine. In viev; of the end products found, it might be 
supposed tliat the reactions in milk were due to peptidase 
activity. Until further studies are made, hov/ever, little can 
be said regarding the nature of tiie proteolytic activities of 
the bacterial plant pathogens in milk. 
In view of the apparent specificity of the proteolytic 
enzymes of certain bacteria in aiilk and gelatin observed by 
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Dlehl (1919), the enzyme cornplex activating tlie digestion of 
the milk proteins is sometimes referred to as "casease activity." 
Tlais apparent specificity of enzymatic activity has not been 
completely substantiated by other workers, hovrever. 
The proteinase activity of the peritrichous bacterial plant 
pathogens in milk v/as determined by noting the amount of diges­
tion produced by the organisms in question in litmus milk cultures. 
The proteinase activity of tiae bacterial cultures included in 
this study are summarized in Table 3» Only one species shovred 
proteolytic activity in litmus milk. Several cultures of B. 
amylovorus showed a definite clearing of the litmus railk by 
the end of the 30-day incubation period. In no instance, how­
ever, v;as the proteolytic activity of B. amylovorus as strong 
as that of rroteus vulgaris. All the other plant pathogens 
studied showed no proteinase activity in litmus milk cultures. 
It might be inferred from the results in Table 3 that the 
proteolytic enzymes of the bacterial plant pathogens acting on 
gelatin and milk proteins are two specific enzyme systems. 
ViThereas the pectolytic bacteria produced rapid proteolysis of 
gelatin they produced no visible digestion in litmus milk. 
The cultures of B. amylovorus and F. vulgaris on the other hand 
showed proteolytic activity in both media. Although the specif­
icity reported by Diehl (1919) seems to be supported by the re­
sults s-ummarized in Table 3, it is possible that the proteolytic 
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activlty of the soft-rot bactoria in litmis milk cultures wes 
inhibited by the rapid fomat ion of acids in the milk. While 
it is not certain that the differences in proteolytic activity 
observed is due to different proteinase systems, it is convenient 
for tho purpose of classification to consider the proteolytic 
activities observed In gelatin and milk under separate headings. 
The use of gelatin and litmus milk cultures was a valuable means 
for characterizing the bacteria studied. 
The "Imvlc" Reactions 
The mnemonic "Imvic" was pz'oposed by Parr (1936) to desig­
nate the four most cornmonly used tests for cliai''acterizing mem­
bers of the conform bacteria, namely, (I) Indole production, 
(M) methyl red reaction, (V) Voges-Froskauer reaction,, and (C) 
Koscr's citrate utilization test. With the exceggt^vipn the 
Indole test, none of these tests have been extensively applied 
to studies of the bacterial plant pathogens. Consequently, it 
is almost Impossible to determine from the literature the re­
lationships between the phytopathogenic and coliforia bactoria. 
Indole production 
The indole reaction, perhaps the earliest biochemical test 
to be generally used to identify microorganisms, was Introduced 
to bacteriology by Kltasato (1889) as a means of differentiating 
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between Baot« coll and Pact, typhostim* The production of Indole 
by microorganisms was considered highly significant even Lefore 
its precursor, tryptophane, was discovered by Hopkins and Cole 
(1903)« V/ood3(1935) has shov/n that tiae transformation of trypto-
pliflne to indole by wadied cell suspensions of E. coli requires 
five atoms of oxygen, tlmt the conversion goes to completion and 
that iiie reaction is stoichiometric. Under anaerobic conditions 
the tryptophane was converted to beta-indolepropionic acid, the 
hydrogen apparently coming from endogenous hydrogen donators, 
according to V>'oods' (1935) interpretation. Baker and llappold 
(1940) recently shov/ed that the breakdavn of tryptopliane to 
indole by their "tryptophanase" preparation required (1) a 
free carboxyl group, (2) an unsubstituted 1-amino group and 
(3) an oxidizable beta-carbon atom. From these studies it 
seems clear that the procJuction of indole from tryptophane in­
volves oxidation, dearainatlon and decarboxylation. V^ether 
these processes are effected simultaneously by a number of dis­
tinct enzymes or by a single enzyme that is able to catalyze 
the different reactions involved is not knov/n. 
The production of indole by bacteria is inhibited by the 
presence of fermentable sugars but not by non-fermentable carbon 
corapoamda. The inhibition does not seem to be due to the pro­
ducts of tlie fermentation, nor to partial anaerobiosis brought 
about by the fermentation of tiae alanine side chain of the trypto­
phane molecule. 
Many methods fbr determining indole production have been 
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devised. Tliese have been discussed in detail by Holman and 
Gonzales (1923) and by Fellers and Clou^^i (1925) • In studies 
where more than one raethod is used for comparison it is a 
common experience to obtain conflicting results. Eonde (1939) 
reported that Erwinla carotovora gave a positive indole reaction 
when tested by Kovac's (1928) and a negative reaction by tlie 
Gore (1921) methods. Fellers and Clough (1925) showed that 
reagents added to ttje cultiore medium frequently react v/ith 
certain other compounds than Indole in the medium. Since 
indole Is volatile, and the interfering aabstances are not, 
these difficulties are readily overcome by dist 1111ns off the 
Indole and adding tlie reagents to the distillate. The Gore 
(1921) cotton plug technique takes advantage of this principle. 
In the present study the indole test v/as made according 
to the recomirisndations outlined in the S. A. B. Manual of 
Methods (1936). Each bacterial Isolate v/as grovm in duplicate 
tubes of a one percent solution of sugar-free Bacto Ti'yptone 
for five days at 29 i 1°G. Using the Gore cotton plxig tejohnlque 
witla the Ehrllch-Byhme reagents the cultures v/ere tested Tor 
Indole after two and five days incubation. 
The results are summarized in Table 4. None of the plant 
pathogens studied produced Indole under the conditions described. 
Escherichia coll, E. freundll, ani Proteus vulgaris produced 
strongly positive Indole reactions, whereas Aerobacter aerogenes, 
A* clotxcae and Serratia marcescens were consistently negative. 
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Por a time It seemed as though, one isolate of soft rot 
bacteria (K2), isolated from tobacco seedlings affected v;ith 
blackleg, was a strong producer of indole. It vjas not until 
the culture laid been plated three times that the non-pathogenic 
indole-producing component of iiie culture v;as eliminated, thus 
bringing about a complete consistency in the tabulated results. 
Prom the experience gained in the course of this experiment, 
it is believed that reports of indole production by bacterial 
plant pathogens (Elliott, 1930; Bergey £t al., 1939) are in all 
probability due either to use of techniques not adequately 
selective for indole, or to the presence of Indole-forming-con-
taminants in the cultures. A careful examination of the literature 
indicated that the positive indole reactions for the bacterial 
plant pathogens were always reported as slight. 
B. ananas produced a very faint trace of pink coloration 
on the plug to vdiich the reagents had been added, and it v;as 
thought at first that this culture either may be a v/eak pro­
ducer of indole or be contaminated. After several serial 
platings tiie culture continued to produce a faint suggestion 
of a positive reaction. Because tte reaction was always so 
slight as to be almost Indiscernible, it was concluded that 
B. ananas should be consMered a non-indole-former. 
In a series of sttidies on the indole-producing ability, 
80 strains of Bact. stewartll, Ps. campestre. Fs. ptiaseoli, 
Ps« phaseoli var. fuscans. l-'s* plsl. Pa. lespedezae. and 
several otJier species of vascular bacterial plant parasites. 
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Table 4. Production of indole^  from tryptophane in peptone solution 
as detected by the Gore cotton-plug test. Results of four 
trials. 
Species Number 
designation of 
when received Isolates 1938 1939 1940 1941 
amylovorus 23 0 0 0 -
B, tracheiphilus 6 0 0 0 -
B. salicis 3 0 0 0 -
B, carotovorus 16 0 0 0 
B. phytophthorus k 0 0 0 -
B, abrosepticus 1 0 0 0 -
B. sblanisaprus 1 0 0 0 -
B. aroideae 16 0 0 0 — 
B. melonis 2 — 0 0 0 
Unidentified soft-rot 6 - 0 0 0 
B. lathyri 2 0 0 0 -
B. ananas 2 - 1 1 0 
B. dissolvens 9 - 0 0 0 
Aerobacter aero^ enes 1 0 0 0 0 
Aerobacter cloacae 1 — — 0 0 
Escherichia coli 1 3 3 3 3 
Escherichia "freundii 1 — — 3 3 
Serratia marcescens 1 - - 0 0 
Proteus viilgaris 1 - - 3 3 
I^ndole production; 
0 = none 
1 = slight, but doubtful 
2 = slight 
3 = strong 
- = not determined 
not a single Indole-produclng strain v»aE fomd. tho basis 
of tliesQ atudios it appears tluat bacterial plant pau!:io^ens 
do ziot prodxice indole from tryptophane. 
The nieclic-nism whereby tryptopliane is broken down to 
indole huo absorbed tlB attention of inany workers in vax-ious 
fields. It is of interest to clinical bacteriologists in its 
probable relation to autointoxication. Because tryptophane 
may give rise to the growth-stimulating hetero-auxin, indole-
3-acetic acid, plant physiologists ani pathologists liave 
studied 'li'ie reaction to a coris iderable extent in its implica­
tions relating to the host-parasite relations of such plant 
pathogens as cause indirect cortical neci'osis of tlie hypertrophic 
and hyperplastic type. Since tryptophane is produced in plant 
tissues, it has been postulated that gall-producing organisms 
may convert tlic amino acid into one of the growth horraones. 
In a recent study of three organisms of similar physiology but 
v/;ldely differing virulence, Locke, Riker and Duggar (1959) 
found no evidence tlmt beta-indoleacetlc acid or any other knovioi 
growth substance had any bearing on 1±ie ability of Pseudomonaa 
tumefaciens to produce galls on plants. 
Methyl red reaction 
The methyl red test was devised by Clark and Lubs (1915) 
as a siiaple moans of distinguishing colifox-m bacteria of fecal 
origin from those predominating in soil and on grains. Clark 
(1915) noted that all oi-ganisms of tiie "colon-aerogenes family" 
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vrlien furnxslied sufficiont fermenta'ble carbohydrate, continue 
to elaborate acid uiitil a certain characteristic hydrogon ion 
concontrtition is reached. A partial explanation of this 
phcnouionon was offered by Harden and vValpole (1906) v/ho foiaad 
tliat Dtict. coli converts 56 percent of t}i3 glucoso into acids 
(acetic, lactic, succinic and formic) whereas Bact. aeroKenes 
produced acids from only 14 percent of tl£ glucose, the remaln-
Ini^ sugar being converted into other end products. Thus, for 
a given quantity of sugar, the amount of acids was found to be 
higher for Bact. coli than for Bact. aerOf^enes. 
Clark and Lubs (1915) observed that when the fermcntablfi 
carbohydrate liad been used up, there followed a definite re­
version in tlie reaction, tiao medium becoming progressively 
inore alkaline. After iraach careful e:xperimentation, Clark and 
Lubs (1Q15) devised a ir^edium in which the supply of glucose 
and buffering capacity was s^^ch that the organisms of intestinal 
origin (Bact. coli) would reach their limiting hydrogen ion con­
centration and die off vdthout reversion, whereas the organisms 
from soil and grains (Bact. aerof^^enes) would continue to grow 
until the available sugar became exliausted, after v)hlch the re­
action would become progressively more alkaline. In this v/ay 
it was possible to enhance tiie differences between the two 
groups of organisms so th-at by the addition of an indicator, 
such as methyl red, to tlie medixim a simple plus or minus reading 
could be obtained. To insure the widest differences in final 
reaction Clark and Lubs (1915) urged an incubation period of 
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flve days at 30°C. 
The methyl red I'eactioii has been widely used by bacteriol­
ogists to distinguish coliforai bactei'ia of Intestlml origin 
from those occurring in soil, on grains, etc. Because of ttie 
remarkable correlation betv/een the methyl red and Voges-Proakauer 
i-'eactlons, pointed out by Levine (1916), considerable use has 
been made of the tost in classifying the colifonn organissis. 
The methyl red test lias been 1:18ed only to a limited extent In 
studying the bacterial plant pathogens. Stanley (1950) and 
Dowson (1939), in their comparative studies, made use of the 
test, but repoi-ted no striking correlations. 
In tills studj- the methyl red reaction v/as dotormlned 
essentially according to the original recommendations of Clark 
and Lubs (1915). The medium usod contained 0.5 percent Dlfco 
Proteose peptone, 0.5 percent glucose and 0.5 percent K2HP04* 
It v/as important that the medium not be overheated in steriliza­
tion, vihiLCh I'esults in a brovm color due to caramellzation of 
the sugar, that tends to obscure tiie test. Tubes containing 
Clark and Lubs' medlvim were inoculated from 2 to 5 day-old agar 
cultures and Incubated at 29 i 1°C. for 5 days. Strict attention 
v/as paid to the temperature of incubation and the incubation 
period. Vaughn (1939) emphasized iiie importance of ad­
hering strictly to the original recommendations of Clark and Lubs 
in running the test. 
The results of the methyl red test are summarized in Table 
5. VVitia the exception of Boot, dissolvena and some of tlie soft-
rot bactei'ia, tlae reaction was frequently variable and indecisive. 
Tte cultui'ea of B. amylovorua produced methyl red reactions 
rangiiig from a definite yellovir to an oran[3e-red. The reactions 
of B. tracheiphilus ranged froiu yellov; to bright red, and those 
salicis fiom yellow-orange to bright red. For B. lathyrl 
the reactions v/ere usually yellow, but in one trial there was 
a yellow-orange reaction. B. ananas was tested only once and 
found to give a bright rod color to the indicator. 
Of the pectolytlc bacteria only one culture (No. 27) was 
consistently methyl red negative. Six other cultures (Hos. 17, 
21, 24, M81, Kl, V/1) shov/ed a strong tendency to produce nega­
tive methyl red reactions, alliiougja tlie indicator frequently 
allowed colors ranging from ye 11 ov/-orange to orange-red, and 
in a few instances a bright red. All -the other cultiares of 
pectolytlc organisms tended to be strongly positive, although 
there were several Instances wl-Bre the color of the indicator 
v/as not a briglit red, and sometime negative reactions were ob­
tained. The marked tendency for -eae species of phytopathogenic 
bacteria to produce inteimediate methyl red reactions (yellow-
orange to orange-red) probably indicates that the zone of limit­
ing pH for the bacterial plant pathogens does not coincide vAth 
that of any of the three classes of collform bacteria. The 
failure of B. amylovoras. B. tracheiphilus, B. salicis and the 
pectolytlc bacteria to respond to the methyl red test in the 
Table 5« Methyl red reaction^ for some species of peritrichoua 
phytopathogenic and other bacteria. 
Species M-R reaction after 5 days at 29 - 1°C. 
Culture designation Apr. Oct. 
No. (vfhen received) 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1941 
31 B. amylovorus 1 0 0 
32 I I  I I  - 0 0 - 1 -
33 I I  t l  - 0 0 - 0 -
34 I I  t l  - 0 0 - 0 -
35 I I  t t  — - - - 0-1 -
36 B, amylovorus 0 1 0 — 2 — 
37 I I  t f  0 0 0 - 1 -
82 11 11 — 0 0 - 0 — 
83 I I  ( f  - 0 0 - 2 — 
84 I I  II — 0 0 - 0 — 
85 B. amylovorus _ _ 2 
86 11 I t  — - — — 0 — 
C-SC t l  !l - - 1 — 
C-778 I I  f l  - - - - 0 — 
C-50 It It - - — — 0 — 
C-501 I I  n  — 0 — 
C-507 I t  t t  - - - - - -
G-55 I I  I I  - - - - 0 -
C-55.2 I I  I t  — - - - 0 -
C-64 I I  I t  - -- - — 1 -
94 B. tracheiphilus 0 0 3 0 — — 
95 t l  t t  0 0 2 0 1 -
96 It It - - 3 0 0 — 
79 B, salicis 3 3 2 3 3 
SO It tl 3 3 1 3 2 — 
81 I t  t t  3 3 1 3 2 — 
28 B. lathyri 0 0 0 — 1 — 
29 II tl 0 0 0 — 1 — 
101 B. ananas - - - - 3 -
%ethyl red reaction: 
0 = negative (yellow) 
1 = negative (yellow-orange) 
2 - positive (orange-red) 
3 = positive (red) 
- - not determined 
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Table 5. (continued) 
Species M-R reaction after 5 days at 29 - 1°C. 
Culture designation Apr. Oct. 
No. (when received) 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1941 
17 B. carotovorus 3 3 3 0 0 0-3 
18 II II 3 3 3 3 0 3 
M60 11 II — 3 0 3 0-3 3 
19 II II 3 3 3 -J 3 3 
M12 11 II — 3 3 3 3 3 
20 It 11 3 3 3 3 2 3 
21 B. carotovorus 3 0 0-3 0-2 2-3 
22 B. aroideae - 3 3 0 3 
23 B. phytophthorus 3 3 3 3 3 •a • 
24 B. aroideae 3 3 1 1 1-3 
25 B. melonis — - — 0 > 3 3 
26 II II - - - 3 3 3 
27 B. aroideae 0 0 0 
75 11 II - 3 3 3 3 3 
IJIO B. carotovorus 3 3 3 3 3 
M81 B, aroideae — 3 2 0 0 0 
la II II — 3 0-3 0-3 1-3 
K2 II II - — 3 3 3 2-3 
C8 B. phytophthorus > 3 3 3 
CIO B, carotovorus - q 3 3 3 
Cll B. aroideae - 3 3 3 "X • 
C12 B. carotovorus — — 0 3 3 3 
va B. aroideae — — 3 0 0 0-2 
\\'2 - - 3 3 2 0-2 
W3 B. atrosepticus — 3 3 3 3 
va3 - - 3 3 3 3 
W20 - - 3 3 3 3 
\T38 - - - 3 3 3 
V/42 - - 3 3 3 -
W120 - - - 3 3 3 
106 B. aroideae _ 3 3 3 
107 It It — — - - 3 3 
108 II II - - - - 3 3 
109 II II - - - - 3 3 
110 II II - - - - 3 3 
111 II It — — - — - 3 
112 II II - - - - - 3 
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Table 5. (continued) 
Species M-R reaction after 5 days at 29 - 1°C« 
Culture designation Apr. Oct. 
No. (when received) 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1941 
W48 B, carotovorus _ 3 
Vi'51 II II - - - - - 3 
W52 II 11 - - - - - 3 
W53 11 II - - - - - 3 
CAl It 11 - - - 3 3 1 
CA2 It II — - - 3 3 2 
EP B. solanisaprus - - 0 3 0 
P4 B, phytophthorus - - - 3 3 3 
496 tt tt — mm "• 
Vi4a Bact, dissolvens •• 0 0 0 0 
W4b II II — - - - 0 0 
f/5 — —  — —  — 0 0 0 
W6a _ _ _ _ — — —  —  — — 0 0 0 
W6b Bact. dissolvens — — —  - 0 0 
V»7 - - - 0 0 0 
W68 Bact. dissolvens — — - 0 0 0 
W70 —  - - 0 0 0 
•^71 - - - 0 0 0 
WII9 - - 0 0 0 
100 — — - — ~ 0 0 
201 A. aerogenes — 0 0 0 0 0 
202 A. cloacae — — — 0 0 0 
203 E, coli 3 3 3 3 3 3 
ZQk E. freundii - 3 — 3 3 3 
205 S. marcescens - - - 1 0 1 
206 Proteus vulgaris - 0 - - 3 3 
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pi''eclse mamier characteristic of tlie Aerobacter and Escherichia 
species Is evidence tiia t these tv;o groups of bacteria are un­
related. 
The non-pathogenic cultures of B. carotovonxs (VV48, W51, 
W52, Y/53, CAl, CA2), B. phytophthorus (P4) and B, solanlsaprus 
(KF) usually gave methyl red reactions siriiilar to those of 
conform bacteria. The eleven cultures of corn stalk-rot 
bacteria wei-*© alv/ays strongly methyl red negative. 
Tho Vofsos-Froskauor reaction 
TIjb well-known Voges-Proskauer reaction was discovered 
by tv/o 19th century bacteriologists while studying hemorrlmgic 
septicemia of animals in G-ermany. In the course of their gas 
ratio determinations Voges and Froskauor (1898) noticed that 
certain cultures to v/hich caustic soda had been added, if left 
standing over night or longer before discarding, developed a 
beautiful fluorescent, eosin-like coloration. Since it was 
observed that certain cultures resembling B. coll commune in 
other respects alv/ays produced this interesting reaction, they 
suggested the possibility of tiiis newly discovered reaction be­
coming an additional criterion for the identification of bacteria 
ViThen grovm in liquid peptone-carbohydrate cultures. 
Tlie reaction soon became widely used in the identification 
of B. lactis aerogenes, B. capsulatus and B. cloacae; and bio­
chemists became greatly interested in the nature of the phenomenon. 
Harden and Walpole (1906) and Harden (1906) shov/ed that the 
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roaction v/as due to tlie f or'ir.atlon of acetylnothylcarbinol 
fron slucoso in peptono imdja v/liich, on the addition of cauatic 
soda, bocaniQ oxidized to diacetyl, which then condensed v/ith. 
cei'tain constituents of the broth, presumably guanidino, giving 
tlTC characteristic color reaction described by Voges and 
Proskauer (1898). 
TItc mechanisn whereby acetylmethylcarbinol ia produced has 
been investigated intensively in England, Gemeny, Holland and 
tl:«3 United States. The recent reviews by Workman (1939) and 
Werkman and Wood (1942) contain detailed discussions of this 
work. The evidence cited in these reviev/s indicates that 
the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas sclierae of carbohydrate dissimilation 
ia chiefly involved in the metaboliain of bacteria, and that in 
dissimilation of carbohydrates by livin^i cells pyruvic acid 
appears to be a card'unal intermediate, giving rise to many 
disslinilation end products, such as fo3?mlc, acetic, propionic, 
butyric, succinic, lactic, and. fiunaric acids, ethyl, biityl, 
and isopropyl alchoholds, glycerol, acetylmethylcarbinol, 2, 
3-butylene glycol, acetone, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, and also 
may serve in tlie fonnation of amino acids. It seems that tlie 
differences exhibited by the various species of coliform bacteria 
Y»lth respect to the methyl red and Voges-Proskauer reactions are 
undoubtedly manifestations of the manner in v/hich they dlssimi-
late pyruvic acid. 
Silverman and Vverkimn (1941) have recently reported ex­
periments vdth an active enzyme preparation from a species of 
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Aerobacter, elucidating some details In tl-^ formation of 
acetylinethylcarbinol from pyruvic add. Prom tlielr studies 
It appears tliat the reaction is activated by an indepeiadent 
ensyiti© system. WMle the mechanism of acetylmethylcarblnol 
fonnatlon is not completely tmderstood, there is justification 
for re^jarding it as a biochemical conversion of fundamental 
importance. Thus the Voges-Proskauer reaction xnay reflect 
physiological properties of hi^iiest taxonomlc significance. 
The only chemical analysis of the fermentation products 
of the plant pathogens included in this study is that of 
Blrkenshaw ojo al. (1931). By tlae balance slieet method tliey 
fotmd considerable differences betv/een the strains of B. aroldeae 
and B. carotovorus studied. B. aroldeae gave a very high yield 
of butylene glycol, equivalent to over 40 percent of the original 
sugar, end very little lactic acid, vdiereas B. carotovorus gave 
no butylene glycol and a high yield of lactic acid, correspond­
ing to about 40 percent of the sugar consumed. If tMs difference 
in metabolic activity is found to be consistent v/hen a number 
of strains of soft rot bacteria are studied, the Voges-Proskauer 
reaction should be hi^ily significant In characterizing these 
bacteria. 
Tliero are several reports In the literature of acetyl­
methylcarblnol being "destroyed" by certain strains of con­
form bacteria, and it is supposed that acetylmethylcarblnol 
may serve as an accessory carbon source. Prom the evidence 
presented by Reynolds and V/erlcman (1937), however, it is 
more probable that tlie disappearance of the cai-blnol Is due 
to its being reduced to 2, 3-butylone glycol. Since acetyl-
methylcurbinol io readily reduced to 2, 3-butylene glycol or 
oxidiaed to diacetyl, tiie carbinol is in effect an inter­
mediary in bacterial dissimilation. The conditions under 
v/Mch the Voges-Proskauer test is made my, ttierefore, have 
a pronounced effect on the results. Tittaler (1958) demon­
strated that many coliform organisms Icnown to produce acetyl-
methylcarbinol gave negative Voges-l'^oakauer reactions. He 
found that the difficulties arisir^ from these abberent results 
could be avoided by noting the V-P reaction within two days of 
inoculation. Vatiglin _et (1939) recoBimended tlmt the Voges-
Proskauer reaction be determined after 48 hours incubation at 
30°C. to reduce the nu'aber of so-called intermediate reactions. 
Foi'' some bacteria, however, two days is too short an incuba­
tion period for the reaction to be strong enough to be detected 
(Ruchhoft ^  al., 1931). In the present study it v/as found 
necessary to make the V-P determination after five days incu­
bation as well as after two days to obtain clear-cut differences 
Ihe Voges-Proskauer reaction has not been extensively used 
in characterizing the bacterial plant pathogens. Ark (1937) and 
Dov;son (1959) reported a negative V-P reaction for B. araylovorus 
Dowson (1939) also reported H. tracheiphllus and B. carotovorus 
to be V-P negative and B. salicls. B. aroldeae and B. !lathyrl to 
"ba V-P positive. Stanley (1939) obtained both positive and 
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negative V-P reactions for tre soft rot bacteria studied by 
hliu. The bacterial strains tMt can be Identified as Bact. 
dlssolvens v/ere all founi to be V-P positive by Stanley (1938). 
Millard (1924) and Metcalfe (1940) found Bact. rhapontlcum to 
be V-P positive, and Chester (1938) reported a slightly 
positive V-P reaction for B. cytolyticus« No Voges-Proskauer 
reaction lias boen reported for tlie otlier perltrichous plant 
pathogens. 
The Voges-Proskauer reaction was determined by growing 
the organisms In Clark and Luba' liTedlum at 29 i 1^'C. Deter­
minations were made after 40 hours incubation using 40 percent 
HaOH and creatine as recoranended by O'Meara (1951). After 
1940 duplicate tests XJQVG liiade using 40 percent KOH and alpha-
naphthol according to the iie thod of Barrltt (1956). Burirjg 
1941 it was found desirable to make an additional determination 
after J?ive dcys incubation. Tl'^e cultures v/ere always run in 
duplicate. After each test was made cultui^es giving doubtful 
or unexpected reactions were plated out and several isolated 
colonies picked for furtiier testing. Only colonies definitely 
known to be the organism in question were retested. 
The results of the Voges-Proskauer determinatlons are 
suimiiarlzod In Table 6. It is apparent from the number of 
doubtful reactions obtained that the Voges-Proskauer reaction 
is not as clear-cut v/hen used with the plant pathogens as it is 
v/lth tlie conform bacteria. This tendency would Indicate that 
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Table 6. Vogos-Proakauer reaction of some peritrichous phytopathogenic 
and other bacteria. 
Species V-P reaction after 2 days at 29 - lOc, 
Culture designation o 
No. (v;hen received) 1937 1938 1939 1940' 19kl"^ 1941 
31 D. aniylovorus 1 0 0 0 mm 
32 TT It - 0 1 - 0 0 - -
33 M II — 0 1 — 0 0 — — 
3k It It — 2 0 — 0 0 - -
35 II It - - - - 0 0 
36 B. ainylovorus 0 2 0 — 0 0 
3>1 II II 0 0 0 - 0 0 - — 
82 II II — 0 0 — 0 0 - ~ 
83 It M — 0 0 — 0 0 — ^ 
8k It tt - 0 0 - 0 0 
85 B. amylovorus _ 0 0 0 — 
86 IT '• s — - - 0 0 0 
C-SC II II — — - - 0 0 - -
C-77S II 11 — 0 0 — 0 0 - -
C-50 II II - - - - 0 0 
C-501 B. amylovorus — _ 0 0 — -
C-507 II II - - - - 0 0 - » 
C-55 II ti — — — — 0 0 - -
C-55.2 II 11 — — - — 0 0 - -
C-64 II M - - - - 0 0 - -
94 B. , tracheiphilus 0 0 0 0 - — — — 
95 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
96 II 11 - - 0 0 0 0 
79 B. » salicis 0 1 1 0 0 
80 II ti 0 1 1 - 0 0 - -
81 ti 11 0 0 1 0 0 ^ -
28 
29 
101 
B. lathyri 
TT II 
B. ananas 
3 
%oges-Proskauer reaction: 
0 = negative 
1 = negative, but doubtful 
2 = positive, but doubtful 
3 = positive 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
^Second column contains V-P 
reaction after 5 days 
incubation. 
Table 6, (oontiriuod) 
Species V-? reaction after 2 days at 29 - 1<^C. 
Culture designation 
19412 No. (v.'hen received) 1937 1933 1939 1940 1941 
17 B. carotovorus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 M II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ii60 II 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 It II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
m.z 11 II — 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 II II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 B. carotovorus 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Q. aroideae — 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 B. phytophthorus 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 B. aroideae - 0 1 2 0 2 1 3 
25 B» melonis — - 0 0 0 0 0 
26 II :i - - - 0 0 0 0 0 
27 B, aroidoae _ :> 3 3 3 3 
75 II II - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lao • B. carotovorus - J 3 3 2 3 2 3 
ISl B. aroideae — 0 1 r\ :> 1 3 1 3 
K1 11 II - 0 1 0 0 0 1 
K2 II It - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C8 B. phytophthorus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CIO B. carotovorus - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cll B. aroideae — - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C12 B, carotovorus — 0 0 0 0 0 0 
va B. aroideae — 1 2 2 3 0 3 
\V2 - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
W3 B. .atrosepticus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
W13 — - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
W20 — — 0 1 0 0 0 0 
W3B — — 0 0 0 0 0 0 
m-2 - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
V?120 - - - 0 0 0 0 0 
106 B. aroideae 0 0 0 0 0 
107 II II — -> - 0 0 0 0 
108 II II — — — 0 0 0 0 
109 <1 II — - — - 0 0 0 0 
110 •1 II — — — - - 0 0 
111 11 II — — — - - — 0 0 
112 11 • ti — — — _ 0 0 
Table 6, (continued) 
Species V-P reaction after 2 days at 29 - I'^C. 
Culture designation 
No. (v;hen received) 1937 1938 1939 192^0 19412 1941 
\Y48 carotovorus 3 3 
W51 II II - - - - — 3 3 
W52 II II - - - - — 2 3 
W53 II II - - - - — 3 3 
CAl II II — - — 3 - - 3 2 
CA2 II It - - — 3 _ _ 3 3 
SP B. solaniaaprus - - 3 — 3 3 
P4 B. phytophthorus - - - 0 — 0 0 
496 II — - — — — — 0 3 
7v4a Bact. dissolvena 3 _ 3 3 3 3 
W4b II It - - - - 3 3 3 3 
W5 — — - - - 3 3 3 3 
W6a - - - - 3 3 3 3 
W6b Bact. dissolvena - - - - 3 3 3 3 
W7 — — - - - 3 3 3 3 
W68 Bact. dissolvens - — - - 3 3 3 3 
W70 — - - - - 3 3 3 3 
W71 — - - - - 3 3 3 3 
vai9 — - - - - 3 3 3 3 
100 — — - — - 3 3 3 2 
201 A. aero^enes 3 2 3 3 2 3 2 
202 A. cloacae — — — — 3 3 3 2 
203 S. coli 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
204 E. freundii - 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 
205 S. marceacens - - - 3 3 3 3 3 
206 P. vul(7aris - 2 - - 0 0 0 0 
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pi-'obably tiie plant pathogens are not 0011101111 bacteria. The 
only phytopathoiienlc organlsBis giving clear-cut positive re­
actions v/ore tiie isolates of Bsct« dissolvens. B. lathyrl. and 
D. ananas. In general, it can be said that B. amylovorus. B. 
traclieiphilus and B. sailicis v/ei'e Voges-Proskauer negative, 
althouiih in some instmces soine cultures seemed to be slightly 
positive. Among the pectolytic bacteria four Isolates (No. 24, 
27, MIO, M81, W2) were considered to be definitely Voges-
Proskauer positive. These include the type culture of B. 
aroideae (Ko. 24). The remainder of the pectolytic soft-rot 
organisiiis were considered Id be V-P negative, although there 
were some Instances Yvhere tiie results were doubtful. 
The non-pathogenic "soft-rot" organisms (V/48, WSl, W52, 
V/53, CAl, CA2, EP) gave reactions typical of the Aei'obacter 
section of the collfonii bacteria. Cultta-e No. P4 gave a re­
action of the Eschericilia type . 
The citrate utilization test 
The citrate utilization test v/as devised by Koser (192S) 
as an easy method fa* dis tinguishii\i betv/een fecal and non-fecal 
collibrm bacteria. Although tl-ss use of organic acids as a 
differential test is a relatively recent development. Van 
Ennengom and Van Lear as early as 1892 learned that the colon 
bacillus had liie ability to break dovm formic, succinic, citric 
and tartaric acids. Ainong tiio laumerous scattered papers on 
bacterial lireakdovm of organic acidc, tliat by Brovm (1921) 
ir, aii;;7iifleant from the standpoint of bciCterial cliiacifica-
tion. lie noted tiiat citrated :nedia served in distinguishing 
Bact* lacti3-aerofronoa and Bact» cloacae from Bact. coll and 
other fecal forms. Ayers and Rupp (1910) calling attention 
to tliQ siiaultanoous forination and dcatraotion of organic acids 
in sugar fGmientations by alkali-forming bactoria from niilk, 
concluded that the reversion to an alkaline reaction e:^:Mbited 
by those bactoi''ia in carbohydrate media was due largely to the 
oitidation of the salts of organic acids to bicarbonates and carbon 
atos. Ayers, Hupp and Joruison (1919) used organic acids to classi 
fy the bacteria v;hich do not pi'-oduce acids from the carbohy­
drates ordinarily employed in fermentation tests. 
Koaer (1923) dertionstrated the usefulness of r^iany non-
nitrogenous carboia compounds other than the coEn.aon carbohydrates 
and higlier alcohols in classifying the coliform bacteria. He 
found that salts of a number of organic acids supported an 
abimdant growth of all the coliform isolates studied, v/heroas 
others supported no growth. The most useful of Uieso organic 
salts wore the sodiuxa, potassiura and aimuoniuni salts of citric 
acid which, incorporated in a s liijple synthetic basal medium, 
supported a luxuriant growth of all the Bact. aex'ogenes strains, 
but consistently failed to suppoi't visible gi'OY/th of fecal Bact. 
coli strains. 
Eictensivo experiments by Koaer (1924) showed thai; tlT© 
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ability to utilize citrate is evidently a stable character. 
PaiT (1938), havevor, observed tlat v/hen non-citrate-uti^.iJ'.ing 
strains of Baot» coli iixutabile \wre grov.ti on Siinmon's (1926) 
citrated agar a citrate-utillaing "mutation" occurred. This 
"mutation" may be explained by the findings of RucMaoft et al« 
(19S1) vdio noted tint, altiiougli Bact. coli doea not produce 
visible turbidity in Kbo©i''s citrate medium, there is evidence 
of slight growth by the "citrate-negative" organiacis. They 
concluded from tiieir studies that "5act» aerogenes multiplies 
easily, rapidly producing visible growths, while Bact> coli 
grows more slov/ly and never reaches visible population levels 
in the citi'ate mediua-fl." 
In tlie present study it was noted that certain of ttio 
organisms studied may produce slight growth in l{osei''s medium 
v.'ithoiit a strong turbidity. Llany of the E. amylovorus cxiltures 
showed a £alnt turbidity in Koser's raedltAm after two days in­
cubation. After five days incubation, some of these isolates 
produced an undoubted turbidity. Platini3 from tubes showing 
various degrees of growth indicated ttot contaminants were 
not present. From these observations it hiay be inferred that 
emiylovQi'us is able to gi"'ow in citrate laedla slightly more 
readily tlian E. coll. It is possible, however that tlie reason 
B. amylovorua failed to grow luxuriantly in Koser's citrate 
medium is not so much that it is unable to utilize citrate as a 
source of carbon as it is tliat the source of nitrogen in tlio 
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mcdixan Is unavailable to tlio organlain. Kent (1942) foimd tliat 
B» amylovorus, B. tracheiplillus and B. sallcxa required complex 
nitrogen aourcos for growth. 
Duplicate sots of Difco dehydrated Koser citrate modlum 
v/ere Inoculated fzoin young (less tiian one week old) agar slants. 
After tv/o days Incubation at 29 i 1*^0. the tubes were o^caiulned 
for visible gi'owth. At that thue serial transfers to fresh 
citrate tubes v/ere made, which were also examined after two 
days when serial transfers were again inade. An organise' was 
considered "citrate-positive" only if visible grov;th occurred 
in the third serial transfer after two days Incubation. 
The results of tlie Koser citrate test are sxaiiunarized in 
Table 7. With the exception of culture GO all the soft-rot 
isolates produced abundant grov;th in 48 hours, in most cases 
a luarked turbidity appearing by 24 hours. All the isolates 
of Bact. dissolvens likewise responded Vifllh. a promi:)t and 
abundant growth. Of the non-pathogonio organisms, Serratia 
marceacens, Aerobacter aerogenes. A» cloacae and Escherichia 
freundii piKJduced strong positive reactions, whereas E. coli 
v/as negative. Proteus vulijiaris gave negative results, but a 
suggestion of growth oould be detected after five days. The 
Isolates of B. amylovorus, B. tracheiphilus, and B, sallcis, 
although sometimes producii:^ a slight turbidity after five 
days, particularly y/i th the first cultux'o in the series, wore 
not able to sustain visible growth in Koser's laediuBi throuj;'3a 
three serial transfers. Bacillus ananas and B. Iath7;-rl grew well 
in the medium. 
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Tablo 7. Growth in Koser's citrate luediuail of some peritrichous 
phytopathogenic and other bacteria. 
Culture Species designation Grovjth in citrate meclj.iTO 
Ko. when received 1937 1938 1939 1%0 1941 
31 B. amylovoruB 1 0 0 0 
32 TT n — 1 0 0 0 
33 H II - 0 0 0 0 
3lv II II - 0 0 0 0 
35 II II - - - 0 0 
36 B» amylovorus 0 1 1 0 0 
37 ti II 1 0 7 0 0 
82 fi II 0 1 0 0 
83 It 11 - 7 1 0 0 
8k II II - 1 1 0 0 
85 B# amylovorus _ 0 0 
86 U t1 - — - 0 0 
C-SC II M — — 0 0 
C-77S II li — - 0 0 0 
C-50 ft 11 - - — 0 0 
C-501 B. amylovorus — — 0 Q 
C-507 It n - - - 0 -
C-55 It It - - - 0 0 
0-55.2 It It - - — 0 Q 
C-6iv It li - - - 0 0 
94 B. tracheiphilus 0 — 0 0 
95 (I \\ 0 0 0 0 0 
96 II II 0 - • - 0 0 
79 B, aal-icis 0 0 0 0 
80 It II 0 0 0 0 
81 f! It 0 0 0 0 — 
28 B. lathyri 2 2 2 2 o 
29 W It 2 2 2 2 2 
101 3. ananas - - - 3 • 
C^ultures vfsre passed through 3 serial transfers in Koeer's medium. 
After two days' incubation growth vfas recorded and transfers made. 
Growth was evaluated by the follovring arbitrary scaJ.e: 
0 = no visible growth 
? = growth doubtful 
1 = slight growth in first tube in series only 
2 = slight growth in all transfers 
3 = abundant growth in all transfers 
- = not determined 
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Table 7. (continued) 
Culture 
Iv'O. 
Spocies designation 
when received 
Gro\7th in citrate medium 
1937 193S 1939 1940 1941 
17 B, carotovorus 3 3 3 3 3 
IS II II 3 3 3 3 3 
M60 II II - 3 3 3 3 
19 II II 3 3 3 3 3 
m.2 n II 3 3 3 3 
20 M 11 3 -5 3 3 •*» 
21 B, carotovorus 3 3 3 3 
22 B. aroideae — - 3 3 3 
23 B. phytophthorus 3 3 3 3 3 
24 B. aroideae a > 3 3 3 3 
25 B. melonis - — — 3 3 
26 II n - - - 3 3 
27 B. aroideae •• 3 3 
75 n ti - 3 3 3 3 
lao B, carotovorus - 3 3 ry :> 3 
H21 B. aroideae — 3 3 3 3 
K1 II 11 — — 3 3 3 
K2 II II - - 3 :> 3 
08 B. phytophthorus — — 7 0 0 
010 B. carotovorus - - 3 3 3 
C.U B. aroideae - - 3 3 3 
C12 B. carotovorus - - 3 3 3 
m B, aroideae - — 3 3 3 
V/2 - - 3 3 3 
W3 3, atrosepticus — 3 3 3 
\a3 - - 3 3 3 
W20 - - 3 3 3 
W3B - - - 3 
W42 - - 3 3 3 
V0.20 - - — 3 3 
106 B. aroideae _ — 3 3 
107 II II - - - - 3 
lOS II II — — - — 3 
109 II It - - -
110 II II — — - - 3 
111 II II - - - - ;> 
112 M It - - - - 3 
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Table 7« (continued) 
Culture Species dasi^nation 
IIo. when received 1937 
W4B B, carotovorus -
W51 II II -
W52 t) 11 -
W53 II II -
CAl 11 11 -
CA2 11 tl — 
EP solanisaprus -
P4 B, ph;ytophthorus -
496 II (1 — 
W4a Bact. disaolvens _ 
W4b It II -
W5 -
W6a -
V/6b Bact. disaolvens -
-
W6S Bact. dissolvens -
VV70 — 
W71 -
vai9 -
100 — -
201 A. aerofienes — 
202 A, cloacae — 
203 E. coli 0 
204 E, froundii -
205 S. iiiarceseens -
Grovfth in citrate mediim 
1938 1939 1940 1941 
3 
3 
- - 3 
3 
- - 3 
-
-
- 3 
- -
- 3 
3 
3 3 3 
-
- - 3 
-
- 3 3 
-
- 3 3 
- - - 3 
- - 3 3 
- - 3 -3 
- - 3 3 
- - 3 3 
3 3 
3 
3 3 3 3 
- — 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 3 
— 3 3 
206 P. vulgaris 7 
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l''or oomo tinie the tendency of some cultures to pi'oduce 
a faint turbidity, especially upon prolonged Incvxbatlon, was 
a Bourco of considerable concern. Hie indecisive res^ilts were 
mtorially reduced, hovfevor, by adopting tlie serial transfer 
technique. The results obtained in Uie se experiments were con-
sisteiit, havover, with tte results of Ituchlioft £t al, (1931). 
The r>esuits obtained in this experiment indicated that the B. 
ani^rlovorus ciiltures were able to Luild up populations almost 
to the point of visible turbidity. When serial transfers wore 
made, however, most of these cultures failed to naintain visible 
Growth. 
The citrate test has received wide usage as a bacteriological 
test in recent years. Ruchhoft £t (1931), Stuart et al. 
(193G) and Parr (1939) have emphasised Its value, particxilarly 
when it is used in connection with other tests, such as indole 
production, methyl red and Voges-Proskauer reactions and 
celloblose fermentation. In the present study the citrate test 
was found to be more clear-cut tl^an the methyl red and Voges-
Proskauer tests and easier to use. 
Fermentation Reactions 
During seve'ral yeai's of Intensive study bacteriolocists 
have attempted to classify microorganisms on the basis of their 
blochcraical activities. Among the many bioclieinical testa developed 
for characterizing bacterial categories, the qualitative fermentative 
-sa­
lable 8, Suraraaiy of pathogenicity, cultural and certain biochemical reactions of some peritri 
Culture: : No. 
No, ;Species designation;iso-
(type) ; (type) :lates 
iPath-: 
Origin of isolates:ogen-! 
(host) ;icity; Agar 
Cultural characters 
P«D.A.  :  iu .M.B,  
KO3: 
to : 
NQatHas 
37 B. amylovorus 23 Poinaceous plants 0-3 •white •white pale pink 0 0 
— 
B, tracheiphilus 6 Cucurbits 3 v/hite white no growth 0 0 
80 salicis 3 Vfillow species - Tjhite yellov/ pale pink 0 0 
20 B. carotovorus I 4 Fleshy vegetables 1-3 white white metallic 3 2 
— 
II 
" II 2 It II 1-3 xvhite white metallic 3 2 
23 B. phytouhthorus I 3 Potato (usually) 1-3 white white metallic 3 2 
— 
It 
" II 4 It It 1-3 •white white metallic 3 2 
24 B. aroideae 5 Fleshy plants 1-3 •white white metallic 3 2 
25 B. melonis I 17 II It 1-3 •vfhite Vfhite metallic 3 2 
W2 II " II 1 It It 1-3 •white v/hite metallic 3 2 
C8 1 Dglphinium spp. 2 •white white metallic 3 2 
"B. carotovorus" 6 0 ivhite white brown 3 2 
P4 "B. phytophthorus" I 1 Potato 0 •Vfhite ivliite raotallic 3 -
496 H II 1 It 0 •jvhite i-rfiite - — 
BP "B. solanisaorus" 1 It 0 •white vrtiite broim 3 -
28 B. lathyri 1 Sick aphis 0 yellow yellow 3 2 
29 It It 1 0 yellow yellow 3 2 
lUi S' ananas 1 Pineapple - yellow yellow 0 — 
V/4 Bact. dissolvens 10 Zea mays 0-2 •white white brown 3 2 
100 — 1 It II 2 white white brown 3 2 
2Q1 A. aeroRenes 1 Soil 0 white Vfhite brovro 3 2 
202 A. cloacae 1 Sewage 0 7fhite v/hite browi 3 2 
203 E. coli 1 Man 0 white white metallic 3 2 
204 freundii 1 Canal v/ater 0 ivhite white metallic 3 3 
205 marcescens 1 0 red red red 3 -
206 P. vulgaris 1 0 v/hite v;hlte 3 -
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biochemical reactions of some peritrichous phytopathogenic and other bacteria. 
Cultural characters 
• ' • x^oenzymic activity 
KO3: :Lit-:Eroto-; Proteinase 
to : :mu8 :pect-:Amyl-Gel-
 ^ Milk P.P.A. ; li.M.B. ;NQ2JH2S;railk;inaae:aae ratin 
"Imvic" Inactions 
t : :Ci-
IndcLa H-R : V-P itrate 
white white pale pink 0 0 - B 0 0 1 0-1 ± — — 
white v/hite no growth 0 0 N 0 0 0 0 ± - -
vriiite yellovf pale pink 0 0 N 0 0 0 0 - ± - -
white white metallic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 + + 
xvhite white metallic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - + - + 
white white metallic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - + - + 
white white metallic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - + - + 
white white metallic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - ± + + 
vrtiite white metallic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - ± — + 
white v/hite metalJ.ic 3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - + - 4 
vfhite Vfhite metallic •3 2 ACR 2-3 0 2-3 0 - + — -
white white brovm 3 2 ACR 0 0 0 — + + 
vfhite white metallic 3 - ACR 0 - 0 0 - + - + 
white vjhite - — — 0 - 0 0 -
white white broim 3 - ACR 0 - - - - - + + 
yellow yellow — 3 2 ACR 0 0 3 0 — — 4- + 
yellow yollow 3 2 N-R 0 0 3 ? - - + 
yellow yellow 0 - 0 - - - - + + + 
white whits brovm 3 2 ACR 0 0 0-1 0 - - + 4 
Vfhite white brovm 3 2 ACR 0 2 0 0 - - •H 4 
white Vfhite brovm 3 2 ACR 0 2 0 0 - - 4 4 
Vfhite white brown 3 2 ACR 0 0 1 • 0 — — 4 4 
white white metallic 3 2 ACR 0 0 0 0 + 4 _ 
\Thite white metallic 3 3 ACR 0 - 0 0 + + — 4 
red red red 3 - ACR 0 - 3 0 - ? 4 4 
white Vfhite _ 3 «• B 0 0 3 + + - ? 
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reactions in various carbohydrates, glucosldos, highor alcohols 
and or^ianio acids liave attained a prominent place. The list 
of fornientable substrates eraployod for taxonomic purposes has 
been {irowinii over longer as new corapounds Imve become available. 
The Interpretation of tlio literature pertaining to feriiien-
tation reactions is cor.iplicatod by Vm tendency of various 
v/orkors to use different toclmiqucs, not only in conducting 
the tests, but also in interpreting tlieir observations. This 
tendency has led laany workers to cfuestion the value of the 
fermentation tube in bacterial identification and classifica­
tion. V/edum (1936) has pointed out, however, tliat despite the 
limitations of the a eld-indicator ferraentation tube teclmique, 
reliance can bo placed on the results providing no iinv/arranted 
assijmptions are made in the interpretation of tlje obsox'Vations. 
The use of synthetic basal media Jbr fementation studies of 
organisms that pi'oducc sisiultaneously acid and alkali from 
different components of iiio medivau (Ayers, Rupp and Jolinson, 
1919; BvirJclioldor, 1952) makes difficult equitable comparisons 
with organisms studied in peptone uBdia. In view of the recent 
y/ork on carbon dissimilation of bacteria, V/erknian and Wood (1942) 
suggested that the whole technique of determining feniientatlon 
I'eactions in the identification of bacteria needs to be re­
investigated. 
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Technique 
In the present study the fennontatlon reactions were 
determined by grov^ing tiie organisms in Durham tubes containing 
0.5 percont peptone, 0,1 porcent KoIIPO^ and 0.1 to 0.5 percent 
of the fermentable substance. Brom cresol purple was added 
as acid indicator at the rate of 1ml. of a 1.6 percent 
alcoholic solution pei* liter of medium. Synthetic basal media 
were not feasible because many of the isolates studied required 
peptone as a source of nitrogen and growth factors. The media 
v/ere sterilized by autoclavinfi for 10 to 15 minutes at 15 pounds 
pressure. No advantage was gained by sterilizing the sugar 
solutions through a Berkfeld filter ard adding to the basal 
medliuE asceptlcally. 
The fermentation tests were condxicted in duplicate and 
repeated at least once. All fermentation tube cultuces v/ere 
incubated at 29 i l^C. for tv/o weeks. The two-week incubation 
period was found to be the most satisfactory, since shorter 
incubation periods v/ere not long enou^^i to allow the slov/est 
fermenters to produce visible dianges in the acid indicator 
incident to their fermentative activities. Incubation pex-iods 
longer than two weeks v/ere found to be unnecessary. Any clrianges 
appearing after two weeks incubation were always found to bo due 
to the development of contaminants. 
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Tlie fermentation index 
Tlio customary method of determining the fermentation re­
actions by recording fomiation of acid and gas on a simple 
qualitative basis was found to be inadequate, because the 
bacteria Included in the study exlilbited the voidest variety 
of fermentative ability. Soiae Isolates produced acid and gas 
quickly and in relatively large amounts, whereas others pro­
duced acid or gas slowly and in small amounts* These differences 
were found to be constmit ard. highly significant from the stand­
point of classification. To bring out tiiese differences the 
following arbitrary scale for evaluating the fermentative 
ability of the organisms in Durham tube cultures v/as found to 
be valuable. 
0 = no visible acid or gas ' 
? = acid formation doubtful, no visible' gas 
1 = acMi no visible gas 
X = acid, erratic gas production (none to 10^ 
in Durham tubes) 
2 = acid, slij^t gas production (less tlian 10% 
in Diirham tubes) 
3 = acid, abundant gas production (more than 
10^ in DurhaMi tubes) 
Some of the organisms included in the study tended to pro­
duce visible acid or gas very slov;ly. To bring out the differ­
ences in rate of fermentation araong the various cultures studied 
it was found convenient to record tl:© fermentation reactions 
after 24 hours, 48 hours, one week and two v;eeks consecutively 
as a four digit expression which was called the femaentation 
index. E. coll, which is notable for its vigorous lactose 
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fermontation, has a lactose fermentation index of 3333. This 
means that v/ithin 24 hours E. coll produced acid and gas in 
excess of 10 percent and tiiat tliis reaction remained roughly 
y/ithln the prescribed bovinds during the tv;o-v/eek incubation 
period. Serratia marcescens had a galactose fermentation index 
of 00?1, that is, no acid v/as detectable until after one v/eek, 
at which time the acid production was ctoubtful, but at the end 
of two weeks a definite acid reaction was discernible. B. 
carotovorus (No. 20) had a lactose index of OIXX, or no acid 
was formed until 4B hours incubation, and after one v/eek gas 
v/as produced erratically (that is, sometimes a bubble v/ould 
foirm in one tube and not the other, at other times both tubes 
would have a bubble and at other times neither tube would liave 
a bubble) in amounts never exceeding 10 percent as measured in 
tlB Durlmm tube. The fermentation types recognized are illus­
trated in figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
Tlie differences in aiiaount of gas j)roduced by the various 
Isolates of bacteria as expressed by the fermentation indexes 
were found to be constant and provided a useful basis for es-
tabli^ing tlae relationships of the plant pathogens to the con­
form organisms. On the basis of gas production tliree distinct 
fermentation types were recognized, which are conveniently referred 
to as (1) "anaerogenic" fermentation (index 000? to 1111) charac­
teristic of B. amylovorus, (2) "microaerogenic" femientation 
(index OOOX to 2222) characteristic of B. carotovorus. and (3) 
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Flg. 1. Typical fermentation reactions of B. aroldeae (Index 
1111), B. carotovorus (index 2222)"~and E, freundll 
(Index 3333) In buffered peptone-sucrose brotli* 
Arranged left to right are paired tubes of B. aroldeae 
(24), B« carotovorus (W20) and E. freundll T204) after 
two weeks# 
Flg« 2 ,  Typical fermentation reactions of some gas-forming 
peotolytlc bacteria (Index OOXX) in buffered peptone-
sucrose broth# The three pairs of tubes were inocu­
lated fiom the same culture of B. carotovorus (M60) 
and incubated for two weeks. 
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Plg. 3. Typical fermentation reactions of Bact. dissolvena and 
coliform bacteria in buffered peptone-sucrose broth 
(index 3333). Paired tubes at the left are Bact. 
dissolvena (W4 and V^71, respectively) compared with E. 
freundiiTon the right • "" 
Pig« 4. Typical fermentation reactions of B. carotovorus (index 
2222), Bact« dissolvens (index 3333) and E. freundil 
(index 3333) in buffered peptone-sucrose ^roth# Paired 
tubes of each culture are arranged in the order named. 
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"macroaorogenlc" feniientatlon (index 0003 to 3333) character-
latic of Bact. dissolvens and the coliforxii bacteria (fig. !)• 
Re suits of the fermentation reac tiona 
The results of the fermentation reactions are brouf^it to~ 
getbicr in Tables 9 and 10. Table 9 contains the typical fermen­
tation indexes of each culture for all of the 28 fermentable sub­
strates tested. In Table 10, v»'hich includes only the fermenta­
tion indexes for those fementable substrates that serve to 
cliaracterize the various categories in question, the organisms 
are grouped on the basis of their responses to the biochemical 
tests used in this study. 
The data tabxilated in Tables 9 and 10 reveal some interest­
ing differences among the various organisms. First of all, it 
will be iK)ted tiiat the calt^^res of B. amylovorus. B. trachei-
philus and D, salicls are noteworthy for tiie limited range of 
fermentable substrates they are able to ferment witli acid or 
gas ftormation. The only substrates feriiiented by all the iso­
lates of these three species v;ere glucose, fructose, sucrose 
and pectin. Tha cultures of B. lathyri, B. ananas. pectolytic 
organisms, non-pathogenic "soft-rot" organisms, com stalk-rot 
bacteria, coliform bacteria, S. marcescens and JP. vulgaris 
on the other hand, prodiced acid and gas from a majority of 
the substrates tested. This tendency to ferment only a limited 
number of substrates indicates that B. amylovorus, B. trachel-
philus and B. sallcis are more highly specialized in tlieir 
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TablQ 9. Fermentation indexes^  of various isolates of peritrichous and non-motile phytopath 
from Durham tube cultures using various fermentable substrates. 
Species : Pentoses Aldohexoses Ketohexoses 
Culture designation s  Arabi- Rham- Glu­ Galac­ Man- Fruc­ Sor­
Ko. (when received) r  nose Xylose nose cose tose nose tose bose 
31 2* amylovorus 00?1  0000 0000 nil 0000 000- oin 000-
32 I f  I I  00?- 000- 000- ?iii 0000 000- oni 000-
33 I !  t i  00?1 00?? 000- ?iii 0000 000- 000-
34 t! II  00?- 000- 000- ?iii 0000 000- o?n 000-
35 H 11 nil 0000 oni 
36 B. aiaylovorus 000- 000- 0000 ini 0000 000- o?n 000-
37 n rt 000- 00?? 000- iin 0000 000- 0?11 000-
82 11 I t  000- 000- 000- nil 00?? 000- oin 
83 n II  00?- 000- 000- nil 0000 000- 0111 
84 II  I t  00?1 0000 0000 nil 00?0 000- oni 
85 amylovorus ,1 .  nil 00?0 000- oin 
86 M II  — iin 0000 — oni 
G_SC 11 11  ___ .  1 -  1.  oni 00?? —- oon 
C-.77S n It  oni 00?? oon 
C-50 n It  oni 00?? oon 
C-501 amylovorus oni 00?? __ oon -
C-507 11 I I  —— - oin 0000 oin 
C-55 11 II  0111 0000 . . . I  i .  oni 
C-55.2 n II  . .  .  — oni 0000 oni —-
C-64 H It  oni 0000 oni —~-
94 S- tracheiphilus 000- 000- 000- o?n 001- 000- 001- 000-
95 n II  000- 000- 000- 0?11 001- 000- 001- 000-
96 M II  -— o?n 001- 000- — —-
79 B. aalicia 000- 000- 000- • neat 0000 nx- oin 000-
80 It I t  000- 000- 000- IXXX 0000 nx- OIXX 000-
81 l i  I I  000- 000- 000- IXXX 0000 nx- OIXX 000-
28 S* lathyri 111- 111- 111- nil nn 111- nil 000-
29 IT I t  m- 111- 111- nn nil 111- 000-
101 ananas nil 0111 nn 
Deteriaination of fermentation indexes: 
0 = no visible acid or gas 
? = acid doubtful, no visible gas 
1 = acid, no visible gas 
X = acid, erratic gas production (less than 
2 ~ acid, slight gas production (less tl 
3 - acid, abundant gas production (more 
~ = not determined 
10/^ ) 
i 
L 
non-motilo phytopathogenlc and non-phytopathogenic bacteria as determined 
Ketohexoses Oligosaccharides Polysacchari 
an- Fruc­ Sor­ Mal­ Ceno- Treha­ Lac­ Heli— Su­ Raffi- Pec­ Dex­
ose tose bose tose biose lose tose biose crose nose tin trin starch 
00- oin 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 00?1 0?11 0000 nn 000- 0000 
00- 0111 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 000? 0111 0000 ini 000- 0000 
00- 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 000? 0?11 0000 nn 000- 0000 
00- 0?11 000- 0000 0000 • 000- 0000 0001 0?11 0000 ini 000- 0000 
•— 0111 —— 0000 0000 —— 0000 oni 0000 —— •• " ' '• 
00- 0?11 000- 0000 0000 00?- 0000 0011 oni 0000 nn 000- 0000 
00- 0?11 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 00?1 oni 0000 nn 000- 0000 
00- 0111 0000 0000 000- 0000 0001 oni 0000 nn 000- 0000 
00- 0111 — 0000 0000 0??- 0000 0001 oin 0000 1111 000- 0000 
00- 0111 
—-
0000 0000 000- 0000 000? oin 0000 nil 000- 0000 
00— 0111 -1 . -1 -- 0000 0000 000- 0000 . II . .I ^ oin 0000 _~— 
0111 0000 0000 0000 oni 0000 ——. 
oou 0000 0000 0000 oin 0000 —— —.— 
—— 0011 0000 0000 000- 0000 000? oon 0000 1111 0000 
—-
0011 0000 0000 0000 oni 0000 —— —— —— 
0011 0000 0000 -• 0000 • 1 1 0111 0000 — I . . I  . . .  
0111 1 1 - 0000 0000 oni —— 
0111 0000 0000 0000 oni 0000 —— 
—— 0111 —— 0000 . . .  . . - .n .  0000 oin 0000 —_ 
—— 
0111 0000 0000 0000 oni 0000 —— —— —-
)00- 001- 000- 000— 0000 000- 0000 0000 0111 0000 0111 000- 0000 
)00- 001- 000- 000- 0000 000- 0000- 0000 oin 0000 oni 000- 0000 
X30- 0000 000- 0000 0000 oin 0000 0111 000- 0000 
LIX- 0111 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 0011 • IXXX oon IXXX 000- 0000 
LIX- OIXX 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 0011 IXXX oon IXXX 000- 0000 
LDC- OIXX 000- 0000 0000 00?- 0000 0011 im 0011 IXXX 000- 0000 
Lll- nil 000- iin 0000 111- 0000 0111 1111 0000 nn 0000 0000 
Lll- nil 000- nn iin in- ?ni oin ini 0000 1111 00?? 0000 
ini 1 • II ono - TIf ,  I I  n -uf-rr  iin nil 
3 production (less than 10^ ) First digit - reaction at 24 hours 
gas production (more than lOjS) Second digit = reaction at 48 hours 
I Third digit = reaction at 1 week 
Fourth digit = reaction at 2 weeks 

Polysaccharides : Glucoaides ; Higher Alcohols 
Dex­
trin starch 
Cellu­
lose 
Inu-
lin 
: Eacu-
: lin 
Sa,li-
cin 
;Glycer-
: ol 
Ery-
thrifcol 
Dulci-
tol 
Hanni-
tol 
Sorbi­
tol 
Inosi­
tol 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0001 0000 0000 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0071 0000 0000 000- 000- 0000 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0001 0000 0000 000- 000- 0000 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 000? 0000 000? 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 
0000 0000 0000 —— —- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 0000 000? 000- 000- 0000 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0001 0000 0000 000- 000- 0000 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0001 0000 0011 000- 000- 0000 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 OC'O- 0001 0000 oon 000- 000- 0000 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0001 0000 0000 000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 
-m —«•« 0000 — ,— 0000 • 
0000 0000 —— ——. . 
• 1 0000 0000 • .—- —M— 0000 —.— 
0000 0000 . 1 I..I. 0000 0000 ••II.— 0000 0000 
0000 —— —— 0000 —— —— 
0000 r . . 1 in UTI 0000 •MM*.-* T- 0000 
0000 0000 —— 
I..i 0000 0000 — 0000 
,.,1- 0000 0000 • •.—•- •I. I-.I 0000 — 
— 0000 0000 0000 —— ——— 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 1, - 0000 000- 000- 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 000- 000- 000- nn 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0000 • 000- —— nil —— —— 
000- 0000 0000 000- mi 0?1? 000- 000- 000- oxxx 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 1111 0?1? 00?- 000- 0000 0X22 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- IXXX 0?1? 00?- 000- 0000 om 000- 0000 
0000 0000 0000 000- nil mi 0000 000- 000- 000- 0000 
00?? 0000 0000 000- nil nil • 0000 000- 000- —- 000- 0000 
0000 iin 

Table 9. (continued) 
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Specios ! Pentoses : Aldohexoses ; Ketohexoaes : 
Culture : designation t Arabi- iiham- ; Glu- Galac­ llan- ; Fmc- Sor­ : M 
No. :(wh0n received) 1 nose Xylose nose ; cose tose nose ! tose bose ; t 
17 h carotovorus ooxx 00?X 1222 1>D0C 000? 012- 0?XX 000- 0 
18 II II ooxx 0071 1X22 nxx OOOX 000- o?n 000- 0 
M6O (t II ooxx 00?x 1X22 ixxx OOOX 000- o?n 000- 0 
19 II M nil ni- nn ini nil ni- nn 000- 0 
M12 II It nil in- nil nil nn ni- nn 000- 0 
20 II II 122- 1x2- XX22 nxx 1XX2 112- nxx 000- c 
21 B. carotovorus ooxx o?xx XX22 nn 000? 001- o?xx 000- 0 
22 B. aroideae ini 0111 ini ini nil 1111 1—.. c 
23 B. Dh.'/iiophthoru3 122- 012- 112- Ixxx 1222 122- nxx. c 
24 B. aroideae 111- in- ni- nn 1111 111- nn 000- c 
25 !• melonis — —— nn nn nn c 
26 It II —- — nil 1x22 nn 
—— 
c 
27 s* aroideae - -1 — 1, nil 0111 1 nn 1 11^ c 
75 n' II Ill- in- in- nn 1111 in- nn 000- c 
¥10 B. cairotovorus Ill- in- in- 1111 ini ni- nn c 
}.181 !• aroideae ni- 011- in- 1111 0111 ni- nn 000- c 
la M It iin ini ini oni ...... nn I I . . 1  c 
K2 11 It oni nil ini oin — nn ( 
C8 B. Dhytophthorus — xxxx ooxx nil c 
CIO B. carotovorus —— xxxx 0x22 1XX5C ( 
on B. aroideae — nn nn mi ( 
C12 B. carotovorus nn 00?X ??n II ( 
va !• aroideae — — —- nil nn nn ( 
V/2 —— • —— 0011 000? 00?1 ( 
Vj3 atrosepticus •1 - im . nn nn ( 
W13 — —— nn nn —... nn ( 
W20 — —,— xxxx 0122 XXXX ( 
yi38 — 1222 0122 X222 ( 
v/42 nn oin nn 1 
W120 —~ XX22 0022 mi 1 
106 aroideae 1..^ II... nn nn 1111 1 
107 II It nn oin I..I.-- mi I»—. , 1 
108 II It —— .I..... ini 0111 1111 
109 It 11 —— nil nn ll.,l.,.ll im _»l,l,. 
110 II II 0002 
111 II ii _ , nn nn I 
112 II It — ——- nn —...I nn 

^ohexoses t onistoaaccharidea Polysaccharides 
ic- Sor­ • Mal- Cello- Treha­ Lac- Meli- Su­ Raffi- Pec­ Dex­ Cellu­
36 bose ; tos© bioso lose tbab bioae crose nose tin trin starch lose 
a 000- 0000 0000 ni- ooxx oin o?xx OOXX 1222 0000 0000 
LI 000- 0000 0000 000- ooxx nn ooxx OOXX 1122 0000 0000 0000 
LI 000- 0000 0000 000- OOXX nn ooxx OOXX 1122 000- 0000 0000 
LL 000- 0000 nil ni- "nn nn im nil nil 000- 0000 0000 
LL 000- 0000 ni- . nn nil nn ini ini 000- 0000 0000 
tx 000- 0000 ucxx ?n- oixx nil ixxx ixxx iixx 000- 0000 0000 
u. 000- 0000 00?? 000- ooxx oni ooxx o?xx nxx 000- 0000 0000 
11 0000 1111 nn oin nn nn 1111 0000 0000 
!CX 0000 1X22 0X2- 1X22 ini 1X22 mx nil 000- 0000 0000 
U 000- 0000 nil on- im nn nil nn nn 000- 0000 0000 
U 0000 nil nn nn nn ——-1- 0000 0000 
U 0000 nn 
—— 
IXXX — 1111 nn 0000 0000 
11 II,, 0000 nn nil nn nn , .MTi .a - . 1 0000 0000 
11 000- 0000 nn ?n- nil ini ini nn nil 000- 0000 0000 
11 0000 nn ni- nn nn nn nn nn 000- 0000 0000 
11 000- 0000 nn ni- nn 0011 nil Oin nn 000- 0000 0000 
U 0000 nn in- nn 1111 nn nil nn 0000 0000 0000 
11 0000 nn 111- nil nn nn ini ini 0000 0000 0000 
±L www* 00?? oixx oox- ooix 0000 xxxx oo?o 1111 0000 0000 0000 
XX — I.I 0000 2222 012- 1222 ini xxxx oxxx nn 0000 0000 
11 0000 nn 011- nn 1111 1111 nil nn 0000 0000 
11 Ml 0000 00?1 000- ooxx nn 0?1X oon n22 0000 0000 
11 0000 nn in- nn nn ini nn 1111 0000 0000 
',?1 0000 0000 000- 0011 oon 00?1 00?1 , oin 0000 0000 
11 0000 oin 011- nn 1111 1111 nn nn — , 0000 0000 
11 0000 oni 011- mi nil nil nn nil — 0000 0000 
3DC 1 0000 X222 012- 1X22 nn X222 xxxx nn 0000 0000 
122 0000 2222 1222 —i— 2222 1222 0000 0000 
11 0000 nn 001- nn nil nil ini nn 0000 0000 
11 0000 1222 0122 -— xxxx 0222 —— 0000 0000 
11 0000 nil nil , , .  nn ini 0000 0000 
11 ,0000 ini nn 1111 oni 0000 0000 
.11 0000 nn nn nn nil —— 0000 0000 
11 0000 ini nn nn nig 0000 0000 
~. 
•-non 0000 ooxx - III • 0000 0000 
21 —~_ 0000 nn —— —— 0000 0000 
11 0000 nn — 0000 0000 

Polysaeeharides ; Glucosidea ; Higher Alcohola 
Dex- Cellu- Inu- : Escu- Sail- iGlycer- Ery- Oulci~ Manni- Sorbi- Inosi-
trin Starch lose lln t lin cin ; ol thritol tol tol tol tol 
0000 0000 000- 0??? 0000 000- 0000 0011 0000 0000 
0000 0000 0000 000- 0011 0??? 0000 000- 0000 oin 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0011 0??? 0000 000- 000- OOlX 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 1111 nil 00?1 000- 000- im 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 1111 nil 00?1 000- 000- nn 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- IXXX nn 0001 000- 0000 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- 0011 0000 0000 000- 000- oo?x 0000 0000 
-—» 0000 0000 1111 mi 0001 0000 nn cooo 
000- 0000 0000 000- xxxx nil 0000 000- 0000 2222 0000 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- nil im 0000 000- im 000- 0000 
0000 0000 mi 0000 nn .—— 
0000 0000 mi 0001 —— 1X22 —— 
— ,  1  0000 0000 • • • • - -T - im 00?1 • 1, - - - nn .i^i— 
000- 0000 0000 000- nil nn 00?1 000- 0000 im 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000— mi nn 0001 000- 000- 000- 0000 
000- 0000 0000 000- nn 1111 000? 000- 000- 1111 000- 0000 
0000 0000 0000 mi nil 0000 im ——. 
0000 0000 0000 mi nn 0001 nn —— —— 
0000 0000 0000 im im 0000 ... 
-i-—.. 0000 0000 1 > BW IIII mn nil IXXX 0000 2222 
0000 0000 im nn 0000 mi 
0000 0000 0011 ?in 0001 —— — 
0000 0000 -.l.~~ nil Gin om —— mi 
0000 0000 oon • 0001 0000 ; —— —— —-
0000 0000 nil 1111 0000 im ..—....II. 
0000 0000 ~~l.- nil nn 000? •II —— nn 
0000 0000 —— IXXX IXXX 0001 —— 2222 
.ii...—. 0000 0000 nn 0001 2222 
0000 0000 nil nn 0001 im 
0000 0000 —— 1111 0000 2222 —— ——— 
, , 0000 0000 1,,, nn 00?1 mi .. -— 
0000 0000 —__ nn oon - — — — 
1.1. I.I.... 0000 0000 0111 0001 — 
0000 0000 — oni 0001 — —— 
0000 0000 oon 0001 — 
0000 0000 0001 —— 
0000 0000 0001 
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Table 9. (continued) 
Culture 
IJo. 
Species : Pentoseg 
dssignation ; Arabi-
fvfhen received) t nose Xylose 
Rliam-
nose 
Aldohexoses 
B, carotovorus 
17 II 
It It 
11 ti 
11 
W51 
V/52 
W53 
CAl 
CA2 
EP 
P4 
496 
W4a 
W4b 
W5 
V(6a 
V/6b 
V/68 
V.70 
ViVl 
',V119 
100 
201 A. aerogenes 
202 A, cloacae 
203 B. coli 
204 E. freundii 
205 S. iiiarcescena 
206 P. vul/raris 
B. solaniaaprua 
B, phytophthorus 
IT II 
Bact. dissolvens 
II It 
Bact. dissolvens 
Bact. dissolvens 
3333 3333 3333 
3333 3333 3333 
Glu­ Galac­ Man-
cose tose nose 
2333 
2333 — 
2333 
2333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
0?11 —— 
3333 3333 
3333 — 
3333 3333 
3333 3333 
—— 3333 
3333 3333 
3333 3333 — 
3333 3333 
3333 3333 
3333 3333 
3333 3333 
3333 3333 333-
3333 3333 —— 
3333 3333 333-
3333 3333 -—-
nil 00?1 
2232 0000 
; Ketohaxoses 
: Fruc- Sor-
2333 
2332 
2333 
2332 
2333 
2333 
2332 
2332 
0233 
3333 
2333 
2333 
3333 
1111 
0000 
000-
: Mai 
! to; 

s Ketohaxoses 5 Qligosaccharldss Polysaccharides 
: Fruc- Sor- : Mai'- Treha- Lac- Meli- Su- Raffi- Dex- Cel 
t toae boae ! tbaia blose lose toss biose croso nosQ tin trin Starch lo 
2333 
2332 
2333 
2332 
2333 
2333 
2332 
2332 
0233 
3333 
2333 
2333 
3333 
nil 
0000 
000-
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
?111 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3332 
3333 
1111 
1222 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3332 
3332 
3333 
3333 
3333 
0000 
3332 
0000 
0000 
2222 
2322 
2222 
2233 
0023 
0023 
0001 
0033 
0022 
0012 
0013 
0002 
0023 
0033 
0012 
0003 
0002 
0023 
0023 
0223 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
0000 
0000 
3333 
3333 
3333 — 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 
3333 -— 
2222 
2333 2333 
0000 
X333 
0000 
2333 
2333 
3333 
1233 
3333 
0000 
0000 
2333 
1111 
1111 
3333 
0000 
0000 
3333 
0000 
0000 
3333 
2333 
2333 
oox-
000-
000? 
0000 
000? 
000? 
000? 
0000 
000? 
000? 
000? 
000? 
0233 
0x33 
0000 
0001 
0000 
0011 
0000 

Polysa ccharide s : Glucosides • « Higher Alcohols 
)ex- Cellii-
brln Starch loso 
Imi-
nn 
; Bbcu- San-
I lift cin 
:31jrcer-
: ol 
Ery- Duloi- J&nni-
thritol tol tol 
Sorbi- Inosi­
tol tol 
000? 0000 3333 XK20 0011 — 
0000 0000 3333 2220 0011 
000? 0000 -— 3333 2220 0011 
000? 0000 3333 2220 0011 
000? 0000 3333 2220 0011 —  ^
0000 0000 —• 3333 2220 OOU 
000? 0000 3332 2220 0111 
000? 0000 3333 2220 0011 
000? 0000 3332 2220 0011 
000? 0000 3332 222X 0011 
0233 0000 3333 3322 3333 
0X33 0000 3333 3333 3333 000- 000- 333- 1333 
0000 0000 —~ 0011 00?1 0011 
0001 0000 000- 0122 OUQC 0123 000- 000- 233- 0000 
0000 0000 3333 .3332 0133 000- 333-
0011 0000 nil 1110 1111 — . nil — 
0000 0000 — nn nii oon — — — — — 
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physiology than t]:ie othor bacteria studied. 
It will be noted from Tables 9 and 10 that only a few of 
the organlsras received as plant pathogens were found to resemble 
tl3e conform bacteria in vigor of gas production. On tlie basis 
of their fermentation types only the non-pathogenic cultures 
received as B. carotovorus (7/48, W51, Yi52, W53, CAl, CA2), B. 
phytophthorus (P4) and B. solanisaprus (EP) and the corn stalk-
rot organisms (Pact, dissolvena) can be properly said to belon|v 
to the conform group of bacteria in that they typically exhibited 
a macroaerogenic type of fermentationo The other plant pathogens 
studied exhibited fermentation reactions of the anaerogenic and 
microaerogenic types, and are, therefore, not likely to be con­
sidered as conform bacteria. 
All the isolates of B. amylovorus, B, tracheiphllus and B. 
sallcis were similar in that they all produced acid, and some­
times a small amount of gas (B. sallcis), from glucose, fructose, 
sucrose and pectin and failed to produce visible acid and gas 
from many of the fermentable substrates commonly used in bac­
terial classification, such as rhamnose, maltose, cellobiose, 
lactose, etc. (Tables 9 and 10). Certain fermentable substrates 
served to effectively differentiate these species from each 
other. For example, B. amylovorus and B. tracheiphllus pro­
duced no visible acid or gas from raffinose, whereas B. sallcis 
produced a distinct acid reaction v/itliln one week (index 0011). 
In mannitol B. amylovorus produced no visible acid, whereas B. 
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traclielphllus produced acid, and B. sallcls produced acid with 
an occasional btibble of gas. Likov/ise in melibiose visible 
acid formation vms observed for B« amylovorus (index 0001) and 
ao-licia (index 0011) but not for B. tracheiphilus (index 0000), 
Other substrates also proved to liave some value for distinsuish-
ing these three species, but in some Instances the production of 
acid was so sliglit as to bo almost indiscernible. 
The fementation reactions of the pectolytic bacteria 
differed from those of B. amylovorus, B. tracheiphilus and B. 
salicis in that they were able to produce acid or acid and gas 
izi measurable ainotints from the pentoses and many of the oligo­
saccharides, the pectolytic organisms produced visible fermenta­
tions in most of these materials. 
The pectolytic bacteria were readily distinguished from 
the coliform bacteria by their typical fermentation reactions 
of the anaerogenic or microaerogenic types (figs. 1, 2 and 4). 
Elrod {1941b), in a serological and biochemical study of several 
strains of soft-rot bacteria, reported three types of fermenta­
tion by the organisms studied, (a) one in which the bacteria 
never pioduced gas, (b) one in vAiich the organisms sometimes 
produced an iimneasurable bubble of gas and (c) one in which the 
organisms produced measurable amoxmts of gas, at least 10 per­
cent in Durham tubes. Inasmuch as Elrod (1941b) reported no 
pathogenicity trials, it is probable tiiat the group of organisms 
producing abundant gas were coliform organisms rather tlian true 
pectolytic bacteria. 
It was interesting to note that, with the possible excep­
tion of cultijre Ko. 08, all the isolates of pectolytic "bacteria 
failed to produce visible acid or gas from maltose. These re­
sults do not substantiate tlie conclusions of Dovfson (1940, 1941) 
whose studies led to the conclusion that the fermentation of 
inaltose was an effective means for distinguishing B. carotovorus 
from B» phytophthorus» Prom Tables 9 and 10 it is evident that 
neither B. carotovorus (Mo. 20) nor B. phytophthorus (No. 23) vms 
able to produce visible acid from maltose. In this study the 
maltose fermentation v/as, liowever, a valuable aid in differ­
entiating liie pectolytic organisms from the non-pathogenic 
organisms received as "soft-rot bacteria." Prom the results 
summarized in Tables 8 and 10, it is evident that the maltose-
fermenting organisms are distinct from the pectolytic plant 
pathogens. 
It v/as thoiaght that perhaps the forraentation of pure pectin 
v/ould i^ rovlde a convenient means for clja racterizing the pecto­
lytic bacteria. It can be seen from Table 9 that pectin was 
fermented by all the organisms tested. Contrary to the sup­
position expressed by Burkey (1928), tlae maceration of plant 
tissue was ibund to bo due to protopectinase activity rather 
than to the fermentation of pectin. 
On the basis of tlieir fermentation reactions (Tables 9 and 
10) tlie i^ ectolytlc bacteria Diay be readily divided into two 
groups. Twenty-tliree isolates of pectolytic organisms always 
produced fermentation reactions of the anaerogenic type in all 
of tiie ferinentablo substrates tested. The remainlna; 14 cultures 
produced a raicroaerogenlc fermentation. As v;as pointed out by 
Harding and Morse (1909), the pectolytic soft-rot organisms 
showed considerable variability in their gas-production (flG* 2). 
Because Uao ainoiant of gas produced vms in all instances scarcely 
more than enougji to saturate the culture liqiiid this variability 
in gas production can be considered a characteristic response of 
these organisms. 
Certain strains of pectolytic bacteria were notable for 
their chai'acteristically slow fermentation in most of the sub­
strates. Culture Nos. 17, 10, M60, 21, V/2 and 110 usually gave 
fermentation indexes of 000? to OOXX. This characteristically 
slow fermentation was not correlated with any other cultural, 
biochemical or pathological character. Only one culture (WS) 
of slow fermentln(i pectolytic organisms v/as anaerogenic. The 
mlcroaerogenic strains usually produced a bubble of gas in 
only one of the duplicate Durham tubes inoculated (fig. 2). 
With respect to the microaerogenlc pectolytic, or soft-rot 
organisms, the glycerol fermentation was of particular interest. 
In the original description of B. carotovorus by Jones (1901) 
this organism v/as described as prodiiclng a small amount of acid 
from glycerol. Smith (1910) pointed out that B. phytophthorus 
did not produce acid from glycerol. In Tables 9 and 10 the 
typo culture of B. carotovorus (No. 20) produced acid from 
glycerol slowly and In small oraounts (index 0001), v/hereas the 
type culture of B. phytophthorus (Ifo. 23) produced no visible 
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acid from glycerol. Since the pro eviction of acid from glycerol 
was in all cases rattier weak and slow, the differences between 
these two cultures ivaj be mox'e apparent than real. V^ ith res­
pect to glycerol fermentation six cultures (ITos. 20, 26, W20, 
\V38, C12 and 110) resembled B. carotovorus, and eiglat cultures 
(Nos. 23, 010, V/120, 17, 18, MGO, 21 and 08) resembled B. 
phytophthorus» 
The eleven isolates of 3aot. dissolvens showed fermenta­
tion reactions of the macroaerogenic type characteristic of 
ti*x3 coliform bacteria. Glucose, galactose, fructose, aial-
toae, cellobiose, and esciilin were fermented vigorously, the 
fermentation index clmracterlstically being 3333. In salicin 
the fermentation of these organisms was much less vigorous, 
usually giving an index of 2220. Ho visible reaction occurred 
with cellulose in the form of shredded filter paper. The fer­
mentation of starch and glycerol was cla racteristically very 
weak and slow, theindex ranging from 0000 to 0011. The only 
exception was provided by culture No. 100 wliich gave an index 
of 0233 for starch and 3333 for glycerol. Similar discrepancies 
were observed in the sucrose and raffinose fermentations, where 
all tlie cultures except Kos. V/7 and W70 gave indexes of 2333. 
Both those cultures failed to ferment raffinose and Y/70 failed 
to ferment sucrose as v/ell. 
For a time it was thought that these observed discrepan­
cies might indicate either tJxat some of the cultures in ques­
tion were not Bact. dissolvens or that the corn stalk-rot patho­
gens described by Rosen (1922, 1926) as a distinct species were 
merely strains of Aerobacter aeror,enoa and A. cloacae, v/hich, 
under certain conditions, had "become patho£;enic on Zea mays» 
Tills view seemed to explain the contradictory results reported 
by Rosen in his earlier (1922) and later (1926) studies, not 
only in fermentation reactions but also in morphology and 
liquefaction of gelatin. In contrast v/ith the coliform species, 
the isolates of Bact. dissolvens always gave a lactose fermen­
tation index of 0002 to 0033 instead of 3333, which v/as 
characteristic of the collforin bacteria. This characteriscally 
slow fernBntation in lactose was reported by Rosen (1926) and 
Stanley (1938). In view of the numerous extensive studies 
that have been Jiiade by bacteriologists on the role of so-
called slow lactose-fermenting colifonn bacteria in relation 
to certain respiratory, urinary and intestinal infections in 
man (Parr, 1939), this ti^ pically slaw and rather weak fermenta­
tion of lactose would seem to be of fundamental importance as 
a taxonomic character. 
The yellow organisms, B» lathyri (Nos. 28 and 29) and B« 
ananas (No. 101) gave fermentation indexes that resembled those 
of Serratla marcescens. All the chromogenic organisitis studied 
gave fermentation of the anaerogenic type. 
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Table 10, Summary of some fermentation reactions of some poritrichoua phytopathogenic and otl 
Culture 
Do. 
(type) 
Species 
designation 
(type) 
No. 
iso­
lates 
Origin 
of isolates 
(host) 
Rham-
nose 
Glu­
cose 
Galac­
tose 
Fruc­
tose 
Mal­
tose 
Cello-
biose 
Fern 
Lac 
t0£ 
37 B. amylovorus 23 Apple, etc. 0000 ?111 00?? 0?U 0000 0000 OOC 
— B. tracheiphilus 6" Cucurbits 0000 0711 0011 OOU 0000 0000 OOC 
80 salicis 3 Willov/ 0000 IXXX 0000 oixx 0000 0000 OOC 
20 B. carotovorus I 4 Vegetables :^ X22 xxxx 1XX2 xxxx 0000 xxxx m 
— 
II 
" II 2 i t  nil 00?X ??U 0000 OOXX oox 
23 B. phytophthorus I 3 Potato IIXX mx 0X22 IXXX 0000 xxxx 1X2 
— 
K 
" II 4 n IIKX 000? o?xx 0000 00?? oox 
24 B. aroideae 5 Fleshy plants nil nil ?ni im 0000 nil 111 
25 D. raolonis 17 n 11 1111 ini nn ini 0000 1111 111 
v;2 11 II 1 II ft 0011 000? 0071 0000 0000 001 
08 —. 
—-——— 1 Delphinium nil xxxx ooxx nil 00?? oixx 001 
"B. carotovorus" 6 — II.,. !• 2333 11, 3333 XXX 
P4 "B. phytophthorus" 1 Potato 3333 . 3333 —— 003 
496 ti It 1 11 o?n ?ni — 002 
EI- »B. solanisaprus" 1 II 3333 — 3333 000 
28 B. lathyri 1 Sick aphis nil iin nil nil nn 0000 000' 
29 !l II 1 ini nil nil nil iin nn ?n 
101 B. ananas 1 Pineapple nil 0111 nn 0110 — 
Bact. dissolvens 10 Zea mays 2333 3333 3333 2332 3333 3333 oox: 
100 — 
— 1 II 11 2333 3333 3333 0233 3333 3333 022; 
201 A. aerocenes 1 Soil 3333 .3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 333: 
202 A. cloacae 1 Sewage 3333 3333 2333 3333 3333 333: 
203 B. coli 1 Man 3333 3333 3333 2333 3333 0000 333; 
204 S' freundii 1 Canal crater -— 3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 333: 
205 s. marcescens 1 nil 00?1 lUl nil 0000 000( 
206 vulgaris 1 .... I... 2232 0000 0000 1222 0000 oooc 
Gas production in lactose considerably less than that of coliform bacteria. 
2 Culture Ko. iJ70 gave a sucrose index of 0000. 
3 Culture No. Vi? and W70 gave raffinoso indexes of 0000. 
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eritrichous phytopathogenic and other bacteria. 
Fermentation Index 
Galac­ Fruc­ {^al- Cello- Lac­ Su­ Raffi- Bscu- Sali- 1 jlycer-!&nni- Sorbi­
e tose tose tose bio se tose crose nose starch lin cin ol tol tol 
1 00?? 0?11 0000 0000 0000 o?n 0000 0000 00?? 0000 00?? 0000 0000 
1 0011 0011 0000 0000 0000 • IXXX 0000 0000 0000 00?? nil 0000 
X 0000 om 0000 0000 0000 oni 0011 0000 nn oin 0000 OXXX 0000 
X 1XX2 XXXX 0000 xxxx IXXX XXXX xxxx 0000 IXXX 1111 0001 XX22 0000 
1 00?X ??11 0000 OOXX OOXX 0?1X o?xx 0000 0011 oin 0001 0000 
X 0X22 nxx 0000 xxxx 1X22 XXXX oxxx 0000 xxxx IXXX 0000 2222 0000 
X 000? o?xx 0000 00?? OOXX OOXX OOXX 0000 0011 0??? 0000 0??X 0000 
,1 ?111 nil 0000 1111 1111 1111 nn 0000 1111 ini 0??? nn 0000 
.1 nil nil 0000 nil nil nil 1111 0000 nil nn 00?? 1111 0000 
I 000? 00 ?1 0000 0000 0011 00?1 00?1 0000 oon 0001 0000 0000 
X OOXX nil 00?? OIXX ooix xxxx oo?o 0000 1111 1111 0000 —— ' 
3 3333 XXX3 3333 .1, ——— — - 2332 
i3 . 3333 0033 3333 ' 2322 
1 —— —— ?ni 0022 2222 — —~_ — 
3 3333 0001 3333 — 2332 —— —— 
1 lUl iin nn 0000 0000 nil 0000 0000 1111 1111 0000 0000 
.1 nil nil nn nn ?in nil 0000 0000 1111 nil 0000 -— 0000 
.1 0111 nu 0110 — nn 1111 nn — 
13 3333 2332 3333 3333 00X3^  23332 2333^  0001 3333 XX2X oon 
3 3333 0233 3333 3333 0223 2333 3333 0233 3333 3322 3333 — —— 
13 
i3 
3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 0X33 . 3333 3333 3333 ~— 3333 
3333 2333 3333 3333 3333 0000 0000 0000 0011 00?1 oon —- —— 
13 3333 2333 3333 0000 3333 0000 0000 0001 0122 OIXX 0123 3333 
i3 3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 3333 0000 3333 3332 0133 —— 3333 
.1 00?1 ini nil 0000 0000 nil 0000 0011 ini 1110 ini 1111 
12 0000 0000 1222 0000 0000 nil 0000 0000 3ni nn oon 
;oliform .bacteria. 
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C LASS IP IC AT ION AND NOIffiNCLATURE 
Tlie difficulties in naming the bacteria are due largely 
to the lack of readily defined criteria for characterizing 
the taxonomic units. These i3robleEis have been adequately 
discussed by Smith (1905), Buchanan (1929), Breed (192G), 
Rahn (1929, 1937), Burkholder (1930), ELuyver and van Hell 
(1936), Dowson (1939) and others. In the publication of the 
Descriptive Chart the Society of American Bacterloloivists liao 
attempted to establish a list of criteria for use in character­
izing the bacteria. Harding (1910), in a study of the tests 
developed during the early years of the tv/entieth century for 
the classification of bacteria, expressed the opinion tliat al­
though tliB classification scheme based on tlie Descriptive Chart 
had considerable merit, its greatest limitation lay in the fact 
ttiat bacterial species are defined in a manner Inconsistent 
with the ordinary conception of species. 
In defining species of plant pathogens, their plant patho­
genicity v/as found to have considerable taxonomic value. A 
species of phytopathogenic bacteria may well be defined as 
those organisms, resemblin^ i a specified type, that are able 
to produce a specific disease in plants. Thus all organisms 
capable of producing symptoms of the fire blight disease on 
appropriate hosts and v^ hich resemble a specified type v;ithin a 
reasonable range of variability are considered to be strains of 
-lOL 
Erv/lnla amylovora (Burr111) Winalov; £t al«, 1917. No other 
critei'ion Is of practical value to the plant pathologist, -who 
is often forced by circumstances to identify an organism by its 
effect on the host plant. Such bacterial plant pathogens as 
tiiB pectolytlc bacteria and green-fluorescent plant pathogens, 
hov/ever, are not readily characterized by tlieir plant patho­
genicity. The pectolytic bacteria constitute a more or less 
heterogeneous group of closely related organisms tliat are able 
to cause identical diseases on certain host plants. The green-
fluorescent plant pathogens, on the other hand, are a group of 
organisras that ai*e practically identical in culture, certain 
members of v^ilch jnay caxxse different diseases on the same or 
different host plants (Clara, 1934j Braun, 1937). Witli such 
organisms as the pectolytic and green-fluorescent plant pathogens, 
therefore, biochemical reactions are more necessary in making 
the species determinations than they are with the more highly 
specialized plant parasites. 
The summarized results of the compai'atlve studies brought 
together in Tables 8 and 10 suggest liie following groups of the 
species studied: 
Group I. The specialized plant parasitic bacteria 
B. amylovorus (25 isolates) 
B. tracheiphllus (6 isolates) 
B. salicis (5 isolates) 
Group II. The pectolytic bacteria 
B. carotoyorus (6 isolates) 
B. phytophthorus (7 isolates) 
B. phytophthorus (1 isolate, C8) 
B. aroideae (5 isolates) 
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(18 isolates) 
Group III. Tho colifoim bacteria 
Bact. diasolvens (11 isolates) 
"B. carotovorus'"' (6 iso3ates) 
"B. phytophthon^s" (1 Isolate) 
"B. solanlsaprus" (1 Isolate) 
A. aeroF^eiies (1 isolate) 
A. cloacae (1 isolate) 
E. coli (l isolate) 
E. freundli (1 isolate) 
Group IV. The daromogenic bacteria 
B. lathyri (2 isolates) 
S. tnarceacens (2 Isolates) 
Aijparently none of the plant pc.thogens could be rightfully 
said to belong with Proteus vul(-;aris» The single culture of B, 
ananas v/as obtained after most of the experimental v^ork was com­
pleted. Because the nvunber of studies on this organism v/as too 
small to show its relationships, final conclusions were not 
drawn. From results not reported here vdth several strains of 
Bact. stewartil, there is reason to believe that B. ananas may 
be closely related to this species. 
Tlae Specialized Plant Parasites 
Group I, comprising B. aiti^i'-lovorua. B. tracheiphilus. and B. 
salicis, v/as chiaracterizod clxfefly by the relatively large number 
of negative or weak biochemical reactions produced in tho various 
media used. This evidently indicates a rather high degree of 
spe ciaiization, probably associated with their parasitic character. 
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It is interesting to note, from Table 8 and 10, that the 
organisms in this group attacked only a few of tije fermentable 
substrates with visible acid production. IJone of the pentoses 
were fermented readily, and of the liexoses only glucose and 
fructose. Of the oligosaccharides only suci^ose was fermented 
with marked acid formation. The remaining fermentable substrates 
were generally not ferraented with visible acid production. This 
appears higlily significant in viev/ of the fact that the sugars 
attacked by these organisms all occur xiaturally in plant tissues. 
Some deviations from this generalization v/ere observed, however. 
tracheiphilus, for example, produced acid from galactose and 
mannitol. B. amylovorus ^lowed a slight tendency in some in­
stances to produce acid from galactose, melibiose, esculin, and 
glycerol. B« sallcis produced acid from inannoso, melibiose, 
raffinose, esculin, salicin and mannitol. Tiiat B. salicis should 
show a stronger tendency to ferment the glucosides, esculin and 
salicin tlian the other two species in the group is not surprising 
in view of the parasitism of this species on willow trees. The 
fact that all the isolates in question were able to ferment pectin 
v/ith acid, vfas not taxonomically significant because all tlie other 
bacteria included in th.e study produced visible acid with or 
without gas fomiation from this mixed pentose. 
The specialised plant parasitic group is further character­
ized by its reaction on Levine's eosin methylene blue agar plates. 
In no instance vms there vigorous growth. B. tracheiphilus 
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failod to grow on this medium. B. amylovorus and B. aalicis 
produced very sinall colonies ttiat v/ere usually a faint pink 
color. 
None of the isolates in this group v;as able to reduce 
nitrates. Mo hydrogen sulphide v/as produced from proteose 
peptone broth, and litmus milk was either unchanged or became 
somewtiat alkaline. B. amylovorus ahowod a somewhat variable 
tendency to digest casein in litmus nllk cultures. Protopec-
tinase and amylase were not produced. B. amylovorus produced 
a relatively slow gelatinase activity, but it was somev/hat 
more vigorous than that of A. cloacae. B. trachelphllus aiid 
B. salicis did not liquefy gelatin. The "Imvlc" reactions, 
(I) Indole, (M) n^thyl red, (V) Voges~Proskauer and (C) citrate, 
vms ratlier dis tine tlve for this group of organisms. From 
Table 8 It will be noted that the typical "Imvlc" index ranged 
from to -+—. It v/as characteristic for this group of 
organisms to produce acid in amoxints only sufficient to bring 
the pH of tte Ulark and Lubs medium within the sensitive range 
of the methyl red indieatoi'. Thus, the methyl red reaction 
varied from a definite yellow, tlirough orange to a bright red 
(Table 5). 
Prom the results of the mparative studies it is concluded, 
tiierofore, that B. amylovorus, B. tracheiphllus and B. salicis 
constitute the nucleus of a rather well defined taxonomic unit. 
It v/111 be noted from the fifth edition of Bergey's Manual 
r 
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(1939) that this group of species cannot be Included in the 
family Enterobacteriaceae» In the first place these organisms 
do not reduce nitrates. Secondly, they do not fei-ment lactose 
in peptone broth cviltures. Thirdly, although these organisms 
ferment pectin, they do not produce iJrotopectinaso. Those re­
actions make it impossible to koy these organisras into the family 
Enterobacteriaceae, the tribe Ervvineae or even the genus Erwinia 
according to the characters used in the fifth edition of Sergey's 
Manual (1939). 
Since tlie family Enterobacteriaceae was defined to include 
the genera of coliform and closely related bactex'la, it is 
evident that the phytopathogenic bacteria resembling B. amylov-
orus, B. tracheipMlus and D. sallcis should be excluded from 
the family. It is proposed, therefore, tiiat a new taxonomic 
unit be established to include those genei-a of biochemically 
specialized bacteria resembling B. amylovorus. B. tracheiphilus 
and B« salicis. Because there is no family in which this taxo­
nomic unit can be included, it is proposed that it be considered 
of family rank under the name Envlniaceae n. fam. with the genus 
Ervirinla (V/inslov; ot 1917) emend, designated as the type. 
The family is clmracterized as follows: 
Heterotrophic, gram-negative, non-spore-formlng, rod-
shaped bacteria. Exlilbit somewhat specialized bio­
chemical activity. Usually require a complex sovtrce 
of nitrogen. Do not reduce nitrates. Produce acid 
from a restricted nuuiber of carbon compounds v/lth or 
without small amounts of gas. Habitat diverse. 
The type genus is Erwinla (Winslow et 1917) emend. 
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Tlie following genera may contain species that would right­
fully be classified in this family; Flavobacterium. Fusobacterium, 
Bacteroides. Actinobacillus, Achromobacter. Phytomonas and 
Eacterium* 
The {^enus Erwlnia Winslov; £t , 1917 was proposed by the 
coiranlttee of the Society of American Bacteriologists on character­
ization and classification of bacterial type a (1917) as follows: 
Plant pathogens. Grov/th usually whitish, often slimy. 
Indol geiTSrally not pixsdiiced. Acid usually formed in 
certain carbohydrate media, but as a rule no gas. 
In the final report of the committee (1920) the tribe Erv/lneae 
was set up in the family Bacteriaceae to Include tlie genus 
Erv/inia. Erwinia amylovora v/as designated as the type species. 
The genus was adopted by Bergey ^  al. (1923) under the 
follov;ing description; 
Motile rods, possessing peritrlchous flagella. The 
rods are white and fev/ species form pigment. 
Through five editions of the Manual the generic diagnosis 
1ms been emended but sliglitly. In the fifth edition the follov;-
ing description of the genus is given: 
Plant pathogens. Invade the tissues of plants and 
produce local lesions; some species killing the host 
plants. Usually motlDe with peritrlchoxis flagella. 
Ferment dextrose and lactose with formation of acid, 
or acid and visible gas. Usually attack pectin. 
In view of trie i-es^ilts of the comparative studies sunuaarized 
in Tables 8 and 10, it is proposed tlmt the genus Erwlnia VJlnslov; 
et al. be emended as follows: 
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Heterotrophic, f5ram-negative, non-spore-formlng, rod-
slmped bacteria. Motile ly means of peritrichous 
flagella, or non-motile. Usvxally require organic 
nitrogen compounds fcr growth. Do not reduce nitrates. 
Produce acid vd tb. or without smll amoimts of gas from 
a restricted number of carbon compounds in buffered 
peptone media. Habitat; living plants. 
The type species is Erv;lnia amylovora (Burrill) Winslow 
ct al., 1917. Syn. Micrococcus amylovorus Burrill, 
111. Ind. Univ. Kept. 11;154. 1^82. 
Key to the species of Erwinia ?»inslov; ^  emend. 
A. Crclatin liquefied slowly 
1. Erv/inia amylovora 
AA, Ho visible liquefaction of gelatin 
B. Visible acid produced from esculin and raffinose 
2. Erwinia salicis 
BE. Visible acid not px'-oduced from esculin and 
raffinose 
3. Envinia tracheiphila 
The Fectolytic Bacteria 
The results summarized in Tables 8 and 10 bring out a 
second group of bacterial species that appear to be unrelated 
to the Erwinia species, but which shov/ rather striking rela-
tionsliips to the species of coliform bacteria and the genus 
aerratia. Unlike the Erwinia species listed above, the pecto-
lytic organisms resembled the coliform bacteria in their ability 
to reduce nitrates to nitrites, produce hydrogen sulphide from 
proteose peptone broth, produce acid v/ith curd formation and 
litmus reduction in litmus milk without proteolysis, and 
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In the v/lde range of fermentable substrates feririenteci v/ith 
acid production in buffered peptone media. They differed from 
the conform organisms In that they usually grew less luxuri-
raatly in cvilture media and usually produced small colonies on 
Levlne's E.M.B. agar. Their colony size and sheen on E.M.D. 
agar were decidedly different from that of Escherichia. They 
differed from the collform bacteria also in that they always 
produced a marked protopectinase and gelatlnase activity. 
AlthouiJ.! the "Inivlc" Indexes of most of the Isolates of pecto-
lytlc bacteria v/ould suggest a relationship to E. freundli, 
their methyl red reaction was not typical because the acidity 
produced is apparently only sufficient to bring the pll djf the 
medltm to the sensitive range of methyl red in most instances. 
Tlie collform species, on the otiier hand, alv/ays prod\iCed clear-
cut reactions v^ith the methyl red test. The best evidence of 
differences was obtained with tiie foKrientation reactions. Where­
as tlae collform bacteria typically produced a macroaerogenic 
typo of feriiientatlon from most of the ferifsntable substrates 
attacked, tlie pectolytic bacteria were either anaerogenic or 
mlcroaerogenlc. 
In some I'-espects the pectolytic bacteria resembed S err at la 
marcescens, for example, in their fermentation type and their 
marked gelatlmse activity, 'iliey differed in a number of respects, 
hoY/evei". The pectolytic bacteria were non-chromogenlc, produced 
protopectinase, and fermented with visible acid or gas a wider 
range of carbon substrates than did Serratia maroescens. 
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In only one simple ferraontallc conpound did the je ctolytic 
(jroup exhibit an outstanding difference from the collforni bac­
teria, non-pathogenic "soft-rot" organisma, the chromogenlc 
organisms and Proteus vulgaris. With the possible exception 
of culture Ko. C3, none of the pectolytlc bacteria studied 
produced visible acid or gas from maltose. The maltose 
fermentation, toi,'ether with the raw carrot slice test for 
protopoctlnaso, provided a convenient and effective means for 
identifying meiubors of the pectolytlc bacteria. In all instances 
where cultures of pectolytlc bacteria fennented maltose, plating 
revealed the presence of a maltose-fermenting contaminant. 
From Tables 8 and 10 it is clear that several cultures received 
as B. carotovorus (\V4S, W 51, Vi?52, Vi/53, CAl, GA2), B. phytophthorua 
(P4) and B. solanlsaprus (EP), and found to be non-pathogenic 
produced a marked fermentation of laaltose. With the exception 
of culture No. 496, the non-pathogenic "soft-rot" organisms wei-e 
readily Identified as species of Aerobacter or Escherichia. 
Culture No. C8 always produced a faint trace of acid from 
maltose despite several sei'lal platings. Until tills culture 
is investigated further, however, its maltose fermentation is 
regarded as a matter for doubt. 
On tlie basis of the fermentation studies here reported it 
migjit be Inferred that tlie pectolytlc bactei-la do not possess 
an alplm-glucosidase enzyme system. Prom the cellobiose fer­
mentation, it can be fvirther inferred tlmt a beta-glucosldase 
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systera la present. Since, havever, the glucosidases are not 
thorout^ily imderstood definite conclusions must "be reserved. 
From tile res'ults of tMs study, it seems clear that tiie 
pectolytic bacteria are distinct from the Erv;inia species on 
the one hand and the collform bacteria on the oiiier. It is 
suggested, therefore, since the pectolytic bacteria constitute 
a distljTCt, easily recognlaed taxonomic unit, that this group 
or oi'sanisma be i-ecognizod as a separate genus in the family 
Enterobacteriaceao, the diagnosis of which is as follows; 
Pectobactorium n. gen, 
llon-spore-forming, grara-negative, rod-shaped bacteria, 
motile by means of peritrichous flagella or non-motile. 
CrTovi readily in media containing inorganic nitrogen 
compounds and appropriate carbon source. Red\ice 
nitrates to nitrites. In buffered peptone raedla pro­
duce anaorogenic or microaerogenic acid fermentation 
(gas none to 10 percent in Durham tubes) from a v/ido 
range of substrates. iJecrete an active protopectlnase 
capable of prod\;iDlng a visible softening of ravf carrot 
(or other fleshy plant tissue) witliln 48 hours or less. 
Active gelatinase produced. Litmus milk acidified 
witlTOut digestion. 
The type species is Fectobacterium carotovoruai (Jones) 
n. comb. Syn. Bacillus carotovorus Jones, Zentrbl. f. 
Bakt. 7:12. 1901: 
Key to the species of Pectobactorium 
A. Gas usually formed in peptone-carbohydrate media 
(e.g., glucose, sxiorose, lactose), in amounts less 
than 10 percent in Durham tube cultures. 
B. Good grovrth in Koser's citrate medium 
C. AcM produced from glycerol slov/ly and 
in small amounts 
1. Poet, carotovorum 
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CC. No visible acid from j^lycerol 
phytophthoinAm 
DB. llo visible growth in Koser's citrate HEdium 
Z®£^* delphlnli 
AA« Gas nover^ formed in peptone-carbohydrate media in 
Durham tube cultures. 
B. Voges-Proskauer test positive 
0. Motile 4. Feet, aroideae 
CG. Non-motile 5, Feet, rhapoiitlcum 
BB. Voges-Froskauer test negative 
iielonls 
The Phytopathogenic Goliform Bacteria 
Group III includes all the organisms studied that resembled 
the conform bacteria in tlii s study. From the results siimraarized 
in Tables 8 ani 10 the organisms causing com stalk-rot -were 
definitely found to belong to tiie coliform bacteria. The con­
form bacteria are usually defined as those lactose-fermenting 
bacteria used as a measure of pollution of v/ater. They are 
characterized as aerobic or facultative, gram-negative, non-
spore-foming, glucose - and lactoso-fenrienting v/itii gas pro­
duction (10 to 100 percent in Durham tubes), growing v/ell at 37°C., 
^Duplicate Durliani tube cultures, with 1 percent peptone, 0.1 per­
cent KgHPQ^and 0.5 - 1.0 percent each of glucose, sucrose, and 
lactose repeated at least once, yielding no tubes with gas 
bubbles are construed as being non-gas-forming. 
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and aaprophytic but potentially patho^jenic (Broed and Morton, 
1937; Llalcjolrri, 1938). 
The corn-sta3.k-a?ot bacteria differed from the pectolytic 
bacteria in tlmt tliey did not produce detectable protopcctinase 
activity or golatinase activity of any consequencc. Tliey pro­
duced "Lnvic" reactions of the Aerobacter t^'^pe (—++) cmd fer­
mented carbohydrates^ glucosideo and alcohols with abundant 
(jas (10 to 100 percent). They produced acid aad gaa from maltose. 
They resembled tis ;^ecies of Aerobacter in all respectB 
except that they produced a strikingly slov/ microaei'ogenic 
fementation from lactose. In lactose the fermentation index 
of tJie corn stalk-rot organisms was usually 00X3, the amount 
of gas visually flxictixating slightly above and belov.' 10 percent 
in I>urham tiibes. These observations bear out those reported 
by Rosen (1926), Stanley (1938) and Elrod (1941b). 
A number of Isolates received as "soft-rot" bacteria were 
found to exhibit cliaracters tj'-pical of coliform bacteria. These 
\ieve non-fjathogenic on the host plants tested and did not pro­
duce protopectinase. Six cultuires received as B. carotovorus 
(\V48, V/51, W52, V/53, CAl, and. GAS) and B. solanisaprus (EP) 
were identified as strains of Aerobacter aero^-"ene3. A culture 
received as B. ph?/1ophthorus {P4) was fo^und to be a strain of 
Escherichia freundil. Culture No. 496, received as B. phytoph­
tho rus, was not a coliform organism. Its identity v/as not 
determined except to establish tlja t it v/as not a pectolytlc 
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Ojcganiaiu. These coliform organisms, apiarently isolated from 
decaying plant iraterial, usually e:>dil'blted a slow lactose 
feriiBntation. 
From the results hero presented it Is concluded that Bact. 
disaolvens Rosen, 192G, should be considered a laeiuber of the 
coliforra bacteria. Because of its close reserablance to species 
of Aerobacter, it is proposed tliat the corn stallc-rot organism 
bo inoLuded in tLiat genus. Its name v/ould, therefore, become 
Aerobacter dissolvens (Rosen) n. comb. 3yn. Pseudomonas 
dlasolvens Rosen, Phytopath. 3^:497. 1922. 
Tiie ChroEiogenlc Bacteria 
Group r/ includes tho tvra isolated received as B. lathyri 
(lIo» 28 and 29) and Serratia mrcoscens. The results siiriOiD.riaed 
in Tables 8 aid 10 indicate iiiat tLie two cultures of B» lathyri 
v;ere unlike each oilier as vsrell as the other plant pathogens 
studied. In all probability these organisms are not the same 
as the organisms described by Manns and Taubeniiaus (1913) and 
Manns (1915). Manns' (1915) orgaaiism did iiot liquefy gelatin 
rapidly, did not reduce nitrates, ani behaved in certain other 
respects differently tlian the two cultures here studied. In 
general, however, cultures No. 28 and 29 behaved very much like 
Serratia marcescenst indicatlaig a probable relationship. 
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SUIvII.IAf?^ 
Cross-Inoculation, laorpholo^^ical, cultural and. bio-
cluerjiical studies were imde with 78 cultures oT peritrlchous 
and non-motile bacterial plant pathogens together v/ith a fovi 
non-phytopathogenic bacteria to doterrnine their relationships. 
Eleven species of. peritridious and one of non-jnotile plant 
pathogens v/ere studied together with A. aerogenea, A. cloacae, 
E. freundil, S. marcescena and vulgar'is. 
The cross-inoculation studies indicated that D. aitiylovorua. 
B. trachelphilus and B. sail els were highly host specific as 
compared with the pectolytic bacteria. B. lath:7Ti v/as found 
to be non-pathogenic on any of the plants inoculated. Bact. 
dlssolvens showed only slij^at pathogenicity on corn and none 
on llie other plants. A number of non-pathogenic cultures re­
ceived as species of soft-rot bacteria were Identified as 
species of coliform bacteria. 
In morphology and staining i-eactions the bacterial plant 
pathogens wore practically indistinguishable from ttie non-
patiiogenic species. 
In culture media B. amylovorus, B. trachelphilus and B. 
salicis produced notably less luxuriant growth than did tlie 
other organisms. They eitiier failed to grow or produced small, 
pale-i.)ink colonies on E.M»B. and Endo agar plates. B. salicis 
was distinguished by its yellov.' growth on potato dextrose agar 
slants. B. trachelphilus produced a slimy growth on all niedia 
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coiitaiuini; su^ar. B. ranylovorua v/as e^cceptionally short lived 
on potato doxtroso agar. Tao pectolytic organisras grew faster 
than B. aiiiylovorua Ixit slaivor tlmn the collfomi bacteria in all 
culture media# Tho E.K.E. and Endo agar colonies of the pecto­
lytic wore relatival y ar.nll and produced a jr^etalllc sheen, but 
had a different appearance tlian those of collfonn bacteria. The 
com stalk-rot bacteria produced c^iltural cliaracters indicating 
their rolatlonsliip to the species of Aerobacter» 
Tho biochemical activities of B. trache 1 phllua, D. aiaylov-
ovxiSf B. salicis in culture media v/ere quite restricted# These 
species did not reduce nitrates or produce hydrogen sulphide 
from proteose peptone broth. B. amylovorus produced an alka­
line reaction in litmus itillk v/ith weak proteolysis, whereas 
B. tracheIplilliis and B. salicis produced no visible cl-nnges. 
These bacteria produced no protopectinase or amylase activity. 
s-Wlovorus produced a rather slow liquefaction of gelatin, 
the other two species none. Marl33d acid production for all 
these organisms v/as observed only with glucose, fructose, 
sclerose and pectino Certain other carbon coiapounds were fer­
mented by one species but not by liie others, making possible 
convenient species separations. 
The pectolytic bacteria resembled the colifoim organisms 
in mny of their biochemical reactions. They dlffez'-od in that 
the pectolytic bacteria produced marked protopectlnaso and 
gelatinase activity and fermented carbon sources anaerogenlcally 
or mlcroaerosenically. The Voges-Proskauer reaction served to 
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distln^uisli 3. aroidcae from 3« liiolonls. 
All cultures, cxccpt one, of the pcctolytic bacteria 
failed to formcait inaltOBC. Glycei^ol aerved to dlstiiiguijd;! 
carotovorus and B, pliytophthorus. 
'Jlie cora stuQIt-xot bacteria i-esenbled tbe collfonr!! 
bacteria in all rcspecta o;ccei:)t tiielr lactose fermentation 
wMclx v/as characteristically slow and y/ogIc, 
Hie cultures received as B. latliyx'l slio\\'Od a close re-
lationsMp to Borratla niarceacens in -[iieir biociiemical activities. 
B. ananas resembled B. ainylovorus in its nitrate reduction 
but resonbled Serratia marcescens somev/hat in other respects. 
Tlio peritrichous and non-iiiotile plant pathogens v/ex-e found 
to consist of four groups of generic rank which contaiii the 
following sped es« 
Group I. Tl'ie specialised plant parasites 
Erv;inla amylovora (Burrill) Winslov/ et al., 1917 
Cultwe Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 82, 
03, 84, 85, S6, C-3C, C-77s, C--50, C-501, 
0-507, C-55, C-55.2, G-64, 
Erwlnla tracheiphila (E.P.S.) Holland, 1920 
Syn. Bacillus b?acheiphiluo E.P.S.. Zentrbl. f» 
Bakt. 1:364. 1895. 
CuTtxire IJos. 94, 95, 96. 
Erwinia salicis (Day) Borgey _et al., 1939 
Syn. Bacterium salicis Day, Oxford For. Mem. 
3:14. 1924. 
"" Cultui'0 Nos. 79, 80, SI. 
Group II. The poctolytic bacteria 
Pectobacterima carotovoinim (Jones) V/aldee 
Gulture Nos. 20, 26, C12, W20, W38, 110, 
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rcctobacterimi pjiytopi11]lonuTi (Apnel) n. comb. 
Syn. Bacillus playtoplitlioiiis Appel, Bericht. d» 
doutDCii. iot. Gessoloch. ^:120. 1902. 
CuLburo Hos. 25, 17, lb7 21, GIO, W120. 
P&ctobacteri-uiu aroideae (Tov/nsond) ii, com"b. 
Svn. Bacillus aTOidcQc TovmsGrx?., U.S. Dept. Ap;r.. 
D'.jr.i. Bui. eoT^. Iy04. 
Cultur-o Hon. 24, 27, lao, M81, Wl. 
Poctobacterirun noloiiia (Giddincs) n. comb. 
Syn. Bacillus me'lonia Glddings, Vt. Aqt, Exp. ata. 
Bui. 148:413. 1010. 
Cultui-e llos. 25, 19, M12, 22, 75, la, K2, Cll, 
W2, W3, VV13, W42, 106, 107, 108, 109, 111, 112. 
Pectobactoritu:! rli^pontlcum (Millard) n. comb. 
Syn. Bacterid riiaponticum Millard, Univ. Leeds and 
Yorkshire Gounc. Agr. Ed. I3ul. 154:111. 1924. 
Pectobacter iim dolphir.li n. sp. 
Pectolytic, mlcroaerogenous, non-citrate-
utiliaing bacteria isolated from Delpliinimi 
si>3 cies. 
Culture l:Io. 08. 
Group III. The phytopatho^enic colifonu bacteria 
Aerobacter dissolvens (Rosen) Vi'aldee 
Cixlture ITos. Vi'4a, V;4b, W5, W6a, W6b, \V7, W6S, 
W70, W71, W119, 100. 
Group IV. The chroino£;enic bacteria 
Eacilliis lathyri Manns and Taub., Gard. Chron. 
^:215. 1913. 
Culture Nos. 28, 29. 
Bacillus ananas Serrano, Philippine Jour. Sci. 
^:271. 192S. 
Culture No. 101. 
A nevr faiuily Erwineaceae was proposed to include the gonus 
Erv/inia and related genera. The gonus Pec tobac terium v;as 
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proposed for the pcc to lytic "bacteria. The coin stalk-rot 
bacteria v/oro transferred t o the £jenus Aerobacter* T].ic yellow 
bacteria occupy a doubtful position taxonomicnlly, but soer.i to 
belong v/itii Serratla marcescena* 
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